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JUDGE JOE L. PRICE
ASKS RE-ELECTION TO
2ND JUDICIAL BENCH
Native of Marshall Has Made En-
viable Record; Respected
by All.
GIVES CREDIT TO MANY
• AIDING ADMINISTRATION
Judge Joe L. Price, of Paducah,
announces this week through The
Tribune-Democrat his candidacy
for re-election to the office of
Judge of the 2nd Judicial dis-
trict, subject to the action of the
Democratic party in the primary
election, iSaturday, August 6th,
1927.
Six years ago Judge Price was
elected by a handsome majority
to succeed the late Judge William
M. Reed. During this time he has
filled this important office with
Barber Shop to Move;
StiHeys to Occupy
Work began Wednesday on pre-
paring a place in the basement of
the Gatlin-Fergerson building
which, when completed, will be
occupied by J. L. Harris and El-
vis liolley for a barber shop The
place is the same as Mr. Harris
occupied several years ago.
As soon as the barber shop is
moved from its present location,
the Stilley building will *be
remodeled and offices maintained
there by , Dr. V. A. Stiley, Sr., in
the practice of medicine and Dr.
V. A. Staley, jr., in the practice
of dentistry.





HENRY B. HOLLAND Fire Destroys' Shops B COX IN RACEat Hardin Wednesday • •C 
FOR NOMINATION ASASKS RE-ELECTION A frame building on the north-
TO'28 ASSEMBLY west corner of the main street in- STATE'S ATTORNEY
Prominent Member of Paducah Former Judge, Farmer
Bar, Experienced, Has With Credit in 1926 Leg.
Many Friends. islature.
STATES VIEWS OF DUTIES
IN STATEMENT TO VOTERS
The Tribune-Democrat is auth-
orized this week to announce the
candidacy of Judge J. B. AllenA-
worth, of Paducah, for the office
of Commonwealth's Attorney of
the 2nd Judicial District, subject
to (the action of the Democratic
-retily in the primary election,
Saturday, August 6th, 1927.
Judge Allensworth served as
attorney pro tern at Hopkinsville
for many years and since coming
to. Paducah has enjoyed a_ large
has won for him the admiration
dignity. honor and fairness that Criminal and civil practice. Judg
e
Another new high mark in Sun-.  
of the entire district. Judge 
Allensworth is an attorney of ex-
schoel attendance in Benton
peiience, judgment and high
was
PriceNowever. in his statement, 
set last Sunday when a total 
of 538 in the four schooks was 
moral character and has many
modestly gives considerable cred- friends throughout the 'district.reached.
it for his successful administra- Ile .declares that 
the office of
The largest gain was recorded 
tien to attorneys in both 
h i  coun- Commonwealth's Attorney is oneby the Methodist church which
ties, court: officials. jurymen and of the ,highest in the gift o
f the
- set an individual record of 195,
otnJeurdsg.e Price is a native of Mar- an 
increase for it upon a high plane of eVen-
of :12 over the prev- Peop
lei and pitches his campaign
ions Sunday.
shall ceunty and has risen to high handed Justice and, protecti
on of
[ he attendance by churches  
position and deep appreciation of the rights of the ap,.('-rple of the
his integrity by diligence, sincer- w"s "s 
1.°11('"cs
Church of Christ  . n2 dis
trict.
ity and honesty. Ile has always  63 Judge Allenwerth states 
that
sbi(0,(n.i a leader in church and civic "nst
ian
affairs as well as in his profes l.aitist- thist195. duties of the office my best ef
-
In making hi statement to the 
  -168 he will "if 'elected, give to the
'forts. energy and whatever tad,
• s
enters, Judge Price asks consid-
TOTAI.
--
eration ,f his record and states
that it is upon, it that he asks en- COUGH TO APPEAR
dersement to tIa, office he -holds.
Judge Price's official state- oN pADucAll sTAGE
Mont follows:
To the Democratic Voters of
the Second Judicial Dist.sict —
Ladies and Gentlemen: 
'Strong Man To Be at Calvert
, Six years ago you entrusted to 
Town of. Birth. Sat-
me the .trice of Circuit Judge of
this district. At that time k
premised the people the best sev!-,
vice within my power to render.
How faithfully and how dilig-
ently I have kept that promise
and how efficiently I have ad-,-
Four Local Churches Top Pre-
vious Attendance by
35 Sunday.
(('ontinued on page 3)
PLAN LIME SHEDS AT
BENTON AND HARDIN
Meetings Held, Members Pledg-
ed; Committeemen Are
Named.
Plans for building a lime shed
here were made at a community
meeting in the court house here
Friday night. Fifty members ark
required for a club and the men-
bership fee is $3.
A meeting for a shed at Har-
din was held: Saturday night and
25 pledges were received. A com-
mittee Of N. G. Pace, D. E. Book-
er, Junius Lewis, Charles Thomp-
son, Java Alford and J. R, Starks
was appointed .at Hardin to se-
cure members. A meeting to elect
officers will be held this coming
Saturday night.
Other local committeemen have
been appointed as follows:4
Arch McGregor, Pleasant yal-
ley; M. U. Siress, Churhi Grove;
Flokd Sutherland and Oscar
Rudd, Enterprise; Will ,Green,
New Constitution; and Gaston
Fiser and Bernice Hastin, Briens-
burg.
IT DIDN'T JIBE
Our news and space, didn't
work together worth a Meter
this week. As a consequence we
are obliged to leave out several
timely and interesting ,pieces of
news. We just can't help it, that's
all; and it worries us more than
those who contributed to the
paper this week. Theta items will
appear next week, which. is the
° best we can do under the cir-
cumstances.
The Kiwanis Club of Elizabeth-
town is assisting in distributing
2,000 settings of purebred 'eggs
to Hardin county farmers.
urday Nigt.
'Galen it. Gough., Lenten( boy
who has reached the pinnacle as
the world's ' strongest man, will
appear Monday. Thesday and Wed-
nesday. in two performances
daily, at the Orpheum Theatre in
Paducah: Mr. Got4th has had ex-
tensive training en large vaude-
r•ille stages. but this appearance
will give Western Kentucky peo-
ple- an opportunity to see their
own champion.
Gough will appear at Calvert
City •Satuhdy night and inasmuch
as .this is the town of his birth,
much interest_ is being shown and
it is' expected that all that section
will turn out to 'see the perfor-
mance. He showed to a large
crowd at Hardin Tuesday night
and thrilled a packed-gymnasium
at Murray Thursday night.
MILLER CONVICTED,
DAUGHERTY FREED
Alien Property Custodian in Har-
ding Regime Faces Im-
prisonment.
New York, March I. — Col.
Thomas W. Miller was convicted
Friday of conspiracy to defraud
the Government. The same jury
failed to agree on a verdict on
similar charges against Harry M.
Daugherty.
The cese against the f mer
United States Attorney G neral
was at once nolle 'pressed. I%ller,
Alien Property Custodian in Pres-
ident Harding's Administration
and prominent in organization of
the American Legion, faces a
senteUce of two years in Atlanta
Penitentiary and $10,000 fine.
The cleavage caused by the
jury's disagreement on Daugher-
ty was completed. when United
States Attorney Emory R. Buck-
ner, who twice prosecuted the
case, moved for quashing of the
indictment and found Judge John
C. Knot cohiplaint.
• 538 ent and ability I am blessed with,
. - and that in a spirit of fairness,
charity and even-handed justice
to all--no more or less should
he expected of me". •
His statement to .the voters
follows:- 
I,
TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOT-
ERS 91."FliE SECOND JUDI,
CIAL DISTRICT OF KEN-
TUCKY.
1.a(lies and Gentlemen:
In the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of . August,
1927. you will be called upon to
nominate a candidate or the re-
sponsible position of Common-
wealth's Attorney, to -be voted for
at the November' 'election 1927,
whose duty it will be to repro-
Continued on page 7)
MRS. SMOTHERS, 91
CATIED BY DEATH
Young Matron Succumbs Thurs-
day at Home of Parents,
near Scale.
Mrs. Maggie 'smothers, aged 23,
wife of Walter Smothers, near
Scale, succumbed Thursday at
the home of her father, Frank
Peck, near Scale, following a
four months illness of complica-
tions. Mr. and Mrs. Smothers re-
turned from Detroit about four
Months ago.
Besides her husaband she is
survived by her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Peck and two 'brothers,
Monroe and Marshall Peck.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed from the cemetery Friday af-.
ternoon at two o'clock by Rev. D.
W. Gilliam. Burial was in the
Salyers,cernetery, -a large crowd
attending; arrangements hay Mor-
gan & Heath.
Wants To Hear from
Relatives in County
Mrs.' James Mythen, of Fort
Sill, Okla., has written The Tri-
bune-Democrat,' asking aid in
finding relatives in Marshall
county.
Mrs. Mythen is anxious to lo-
cate her aunt, Mrs. Sam Plum-
lee and uncles, Bob and Nort
Ford and Joe Cole. They are ask-
ed tp write her at her address;
care of the Ordance Dept., Fort
Sill, Oklahoma.
'Hie number of Oldham county Anyone who
 can assist Mrs.
cows producing 40 pounds of fat Mythen in locationg her
 relatives
in a month increased from 35 in, will undoubtably receive her
November to 85 in January. I hearty appreciation.
...assaaes.k.141111111kaas-
WILL LATER ISSUE CARD
TO DISTRICT'S VOTERS
Judge H. B. Holland, of Cal-
vert Route 1, authorizes the Tri-
bune-Demorat this week to an-
nounce his candidacy for re-elec-
tion to the office of representa-
tive from Marshall and Lyon
counties. •
Judge Holland is well known
to practically everyone and is
amens the highest regarded citi-
zens of the county. He ser‘ved
one term as county judge about
18 years ago then retired to his
farm near Calvert City where he
bas since engaged in. its cultiva-
tion.
He was elected to the hbuse in
1925 and served with credit in
the l26 legislature, faithfully re-
cording the sentiment of his dis-
trict in his position on matters
that came before the legislature.
Judge Holland has always tak-
en a keen interest in and made
a deep study of public' affairs
w,hich, with his one term, mAde
him admirably' qualified to fill
the office. .
Judge Holland states that `he
will later • issue a card to the
voters of the two counties.
.INS. TOM JONES, 39,
SIMDENLY CALLED
Popular _Young Matron Leave,
Husband; Mother, I Daugh-
ters; 2 Sons.
Mrs. tom .1( nes, aged :19 a
popular young matroun of the
county, succumbed Friday at her
home three miles' south of Ben-
ton of complications.
She was a member of the
Union` Hill Christian church .and
was deeply loved and respected
by a wide circle of friends.
BesiVs her husband. Mrs.
Jones survived by her mother;
two daughters, Mis. Maybel Hiett
and Miss Helen Jones.; four sons,
Edwin, Paul, George and' Willie
Jones; and five brothers,- Phillip
and Kennie Thompson. of Padu-
cah, and Albert, Charlie and
William Thompson, of the coun-
ty.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed Saturday afternoon from the
cemetery by Elder Marcus Jones:
Burial was in the Dowdy ceme-
tery, Filbeck & Stilley in charge.
MAY MERGE SCHOOL
WITH CALVERT CITY
Brienmburg School to Get Addi-
tional Room and Teachers;
To Elect April 4th.
•
Lone Valley school will, be
merged with Calvert City next
year and transportation provided
for students in the event that the
cost of such transportation does
not exceed the total teaching sal-
ary at Lone Valley school, the
county board of education decid-
ed at its regular March meeting
here Monday.
Contract will be made, by the
board for transportation and ap-
plications will be received.
Briensburg was promised an
additional room at the meeting
Monday and two teachers will be
employed at that school next
year.
Teachers for the coming year
will be employed by the board on
the first Monday in April.
Don't forget the revival begin-
ning May, 1. Dr. T. W. Lewis of
Broadway witl do the preaching
and Mr. J. Bailey Richardson of
Clinton, Tenn.will have charge of
the singing.
tersection of Hardin was destroy
ed by fire Thursday morning
Served about four o'clock. The origin of Outstanding
the fire is unknown.
The building warj. occupied by
Crate Edwards' barer shop and
the E. Bowers Prodpee Co., oper-
ated by Edd Gardner. All. Mr.
Edwards equipment: was lost and
a quantity of pticluce in the
Bowers shop.




Committees Are Appointed to
Aid Shipping Facilities; To
Meet "Tater Day".
A good number f berry grow-
ers of the county t at-the court,
house here Monday morning to
formulate plans or this year's
shipment. C. B. Co,(, H. H. Lovett,
Jim Brandon, Gaston.  Fiser and
Bernice; Hastin wee appointed a
evernmittee on crat A. - .
J. M. Bolton, Ga4ston ,Fiser and
Arch McGregor were appointed
members to work with. the Pro-
gcess Club commit ee on the Ben-
tan shipping stati n. • ,
Mr. Hastin anntunced :that an-
other meeting of growers would
be held here the çirst Monday in
April to settle the. Picker problem
and catch grower is asked to re-
port at that time how many pick-
ers he will need.
The. shipping 'committee will
meet here Friday.
CLUB LENDS AID TO
TWO IMPROVEMENTS
Dr. Rourne, of Murray, Is Heard
Friday; To Discuss Needs
of Schools, 18th.
Dr. W. R. Boinne, head of the
education department of the Mur-
ray State Teachers College, was
the speaker at the-meeting of ithe
Voung Men's Progress Club Ffi-
day. Dr. Bourne spoke inspiring-
ly. "Seeing Things Wholer" and
emphasized the advantage jof us-
ing material near at hand fn con-
structing the best community. He
said the south was -the fastest
developing part of the nationiand
'that we should strike a happy
medipm.between fulsome -praise
and pessimistic criticism of our
conditions here and labor earn-
estly for the achievement of high
spiritual and material ideals. Dr.
Bourne interspersed his address
with flashes ,of the apt and de-
lightful humor than charaaerize
his addresses.
Two committees were appoint-
ed, the first, Dr. L. L. Washburn.
chairman, B. L. Trevathan and R.
L. Wade, to co-operate with the
Marshall County Womans Medi-
cal Auxilliary Society to assist in
a clean-up campaign in Benton,
and the second, Dr. V. A. Stilley,
chairman, Clint R. Smith and A.
N. Duke, to confer with the
county fair board' of directors
concerning a water supply and
other facilities for a‘camp at the
fair grounds.
The eeting of Friday, March
18th, ssas set aside for discuss-
ing the needs asid problems of the
Benton tschools
Othet guest at the club in
-
cluded Prof. Orlando -Magness, of
Brewer; E. S. Bell, of Kings-
port, 'Ienn., a d Dr. C. E. How-
ard an Dwig t R. Peel, a Ben-
ton. he meeting was well at-
tended -by the Membership.
The Woman s Club will meet
Thursday, Mirch 24th, at the
home i)f Mrs. G. A. Thompson,
with Mrs. Jamie Morgan and
Mrs.  Luther Thompson assisting.
The April program will be given
and the March program will be
presented at the regular April
meeting.
Tribune Ads brings results.
Young Local Attor-




C. B. Cox, well-known young
Behton lawyer and county attor-
ney, authorizes The Tribune-Dem-
ocrat this week to announce his
candidacy for the office of Com-
monivealth's Attorney of the 2nd..
Judicial district, subject to the
"action.of the Democratic party in.
the primary election, Saturday
[Auguf=t 6th.
Mr. Cox is a law graduate of
the Southern University at Bowl-
ing Greets and there studied un-
der such men as Jpdge McKenzie
Moss, Hon. John B. Rhodes, Hon.
G. D. Milliken; former registrar .
and attorney for the Federal
Land Bank. Mr. Cox was examin-
ed for the bar by H. H. Denhardt
;now Lieutenant Governnr of Ken-
tucky. ,
Mn' Cox has bean a praeticing
attorney in, Benton for many
years and was associated with E.
L. Cooper here in the practice of
law from April 1909 to 1913. He
has in the past taught several
schools in the community and was
at vone „time connected with the
Benton High and Graded school.
Thongh a young man. 43. Mr.
Cox has taken an active part in
the various social, business and
economic work of the community
and in the prime of his life is - a
Man of energy, ambition and
courage. Because of his many con-
nections in social and business
ways he is unusually well known
and has many friends . who pre-
dict an effective campaign for
him. ,
He was elected to the office of
county' attorney in 1925 by. a
splendid majority and since that
time has filled tlie duties of that
office efficiently and conscient-




National Rpresentative Will Ad
dress Meeting at Court
House, 7:30 P. M.
All citizens of the town are
asked to attend a meeting of the
Local chapter of the Red Cross
Which has been called fOr Fri.
day night, March 11, at the Court
House' at seven-thirty o'clock.
Marion Rust, representative of
the National Red Cross, with
headquarters at Washington, D.
C., will speak on "The Local, Na-
tional and International Signific-
ance of the Red Cross." Mr. Rust
,has had wide experience in Red
Cross work in American and in
the Near and Middle East. He re-
cently returned from a five year's
welfare work in Russia.
Dr. V. A. Stilley, local chair-
man, will: preside at the fneeting
and the following 'procedure is
set down:-
1. Reading of minutes an dis-
position.
. 2. Iteport of Committees:
' (a) Finance — S. L. Palmer,
Treasurer.
(b) Junior Red Cross.
'(c) Volunteer production.
(d) Nursing, Nutrition, etc.
(e) Civilian home service —
local charity extended. Pre-
sentation of other needs now
existing. -
(f) War Service — Mrs.
Hiett. Enumeration of cases
handled, now closed and pend-
ing. -
(g) Roll call of membership.
(h) Anything else of interest
to chapter.
The Young People's Missionary
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The work of a charity organiz-
ation is hard and alifficult and we
should lend to it our personal 4n-
couragement to th,,se whe'receive
its benefits. There is nwre to
charity than merely . writing a
olwvk or pa,sing oat. a piecp of
change from one's purse. that
kind Of charity is only, a tempor-
ary thing for an immediate need.
The real charity is that which
assists the needy toward helping
himself relieve his c(snilitioi:.
Benton it not too small for a
clutrity eianization. It is 'the
best and practically the rnly
ni-ans of getting the most cone
where it is most deserved:. Lot
us not filth. our heads to thii: so-
cial problem that'faces every com-
munity, as our. own. lout
attack ,it thor ;uglily and intelli-
gently with the aim of solving it
as ntirly as: possible.
Assistance to the needy ,is the
duty of al v;i a • dbie to give
it anti one of the splendid things
about Benton has been the will-
ingness of its people always to
render to those who were In
dire need of the necessities of
life.
Particularly during the winter
season does it he nte itriperative
to help seme who are preVented,
for one reason or -another, from
providing f ;ed, clothing and
warmth for themselves and their
children.
It is an undeniable fact, .how-
ever, that wherever and when-
ever money is given to charity by
individuals without there being.
only a fraction of the sum
intelligent direction of it, that
reaches the purpose for which it
is intended. ,
And there is the fact, too, that
Yithout organized charity many
worthy persons are passed by
through lack of attention being
called to their distress, while
others less deserving are bene-
fited through the solicitations
made upon individuals by thought-
ful neighbors or. friends.
And then, there is also the
fact that towns and cities which
have no charity organizations
are the fat prey of frauds and
fakirs of every description who
go through it with a plausible
plea of some sort and collect
large sums to add to their al-
ready good means. in fact, there
is a profession of beggars
throughout the nation who are
deliberate frauds upon charity
and live in luxury and ease after
"work hours."
Of course, not all strangers
who come to Benton asking alms
are fakes, some of them are deep-
ly deserving, but it is true that
many,. assume disguised afflic-
tions tO multchi upon the-milk of
human kindness that flows in the
breasts of our honest people.
JUDGE PRICE ANNOUNCES
FOR SECOND TERM
Announcement made this morn-
" ing by Circuit Judge Joe L. Price
of his _candidacy for the Demo-
cratic nomination for circuit
judge of the Second Judicial dis-
trict, to -succeed himself, will
come as no surprise to the-votere
of the district, as it has long
been a foregone conclusion that
Judge Price had earned the right
top) to the people tor an endorse-
ment of his six-year term on the
circuit bench of McCracken and
Marshall counties. Because of
this situation there has been very
little talk of oppt4ition in the
ranks of the Democratic party
and it is very probable there
will be none. -
Judge Price has maile an effi-
cient rtit4te during what has no
ii ribt been ,the most difficult
peri. d men rn judicial positions
thitughout the canintry have ever
experienced. The widespread v•io-
latiptis of the prohibition' laws
and- the considerable increase in
ether crimes has placed an un-
precedented burden upon all the
couvs of the land, and Judge
Piivel has had to carry his full
share of the 'It ad. If he has fail.
at any time to discharge his many
duties with our impartiality
anti patience. The News-Democrat
has not .heard of it. And he has
received much praise for his fair-
ness and knowledge of the law.
An examination of the record of
h:s decisions in the Court of Ap-
peals. the popular test of the
aliljtv of a circuit judge, will
show that he tuts had relatively
few reversals. 'of his judgments.
The News-llemicrat, for one, is
glad to see him announcing for a
second term, and hopes that no
opposition will develop in either
party. There would not be under
any circumstances a possibility of
beating Judge Price for re-elec-
tion.--Paducah News-Democrat.
ALTONA
(Carried over frofn last week)
All the farmers of this com-
munity are getting ready for
farming' now.
Miss Della Davis. of Calvert
spent the week end with Miss
Lela Green.
Messrs., Marvin and Melvin
Swatzell of Mayfield were here
visiting last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Owens at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Owens'
mother at Mayfield Sunday.
Miss Agnes Green spent the
'week end at Mayfield the .guest
of Mrs.tDee Alcock. She was ac-
companied home 'Sunday after-
noon by Messrs. Harm Alcock
and Voris Williams.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ford's is very ill this
week.
Miss Retta Blackful was the
week end guest of Miss Alibert
Jones of Calvert.
Miss Lola Forster who is at-
tending school at Calvert spent
the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Forster.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Boyd and
daughter of Benton were the




If you will allow us space in
your valuable paper, we take this
method of thanking the goqd
people in and around Calvert City
for the donation of my taxes fvr
the year 1926. We thank etch
and everyone.
W. C. Noles and family.





Described In a Remarkable'





(illustrated by the Aulhor fromr :----
Vlsoicho.s Made or the Battleflei




CHAPTER 1.—The author describes
bow the First battalion of the Fifth
marines are quartered near Marigny
during th• first part of Juno, 1918,
when they are suddenly sent up north
to relieve the First division, hearing
the brunt of a tidal wave of Germans
Just brealiing through for a great of-
fensive. Part of the Fifth wrest 11111
142 from the enemy and wait there for
the German counter offensive they
eon see forming. While they Ile pep-
poring the Boobs a detachment of
(woad engineers conies to their as-
osotonoe.
CHAPTIM li.—A terrific German at=
tack soon develops, wreaking fearful
havoc among the marines, but not dis-
lodging them. in the Immediate vicin-
ity other fierce encounters are reduc-
ing the American troops and forcing
the necessity of replacements whieh
arrive presently. un the sixth of
Juno the Fifth rune Into bitter fight
tag in the vicinity of Chatnpillon
: . for hours they try to oust the
po,he frorn hie stronghold In the woods
and auvcced commendably, but at
great cost
-Chapter 3—Continued
The battalion lay in unclean
holes on the far face of Bois de
Belleau. which was
really No Man's land, for the line
curved from the wood, and thrust
out again along the line of ,an-
other erns
I t, also wooded. .
tSuch i tervals were 'watched
by day aid patrolled by night, and
ration parties, carrying details,
and other wretches who had to
traverse them always sweated
mightily and anticipated exciting
incident& It was full of smells
and mysterious horrors in the
starlight, that wheat. 'Once the
platoons came upon a pig, feed-
ing unspeakably . . . The woods
-ahead grew plain; the men walk-
ed gingerly, straining their eyes
at the shadows. . . . "Eighth
machine gun in there — take it
easy, you — risky bueiness, this
—wish to God I'd—" The platoon
stopped, frozen as they heard the
charging handle of a Hotchkiss
snick back. A small, sharp voice
barked: Halt—who, there?" --
"now Unite 
"Platoon of the Forty-ninth —
dican we get through here?" 
41 My
States marine corps entirely." God, I dam' near gave you a clip!
The sun was low over,Torcy, and What the hell, semin' up here_
all the batt alien, except vertain don't you know you ain't suppo's-
deSignated individuals, slept. The
artillery, . Boche and American,
was engaged in counter-battery
vvork, and the persecuted infantry
enjoyed repose. The senior lieut-
of the Forty-ninth corn-
bedded down under a' big
‘ith his orderly, came up
infinite depths of slumber
his pistol out, all in one







that in the Bois de Belleau . . . .
Jennings, company runner, shtikv-
ed two buckteeth at him and said;
Sir, the cap'n wants to see you—"
They crawled delicat away
front the edge of the vva '. to a
trail that took you back- under
cover, and found the captain fry-
ing potatoes in bacon grease. "Go-
ing out tonight, by platoons. Start
as soon as it's dark, with the
Seventeenth. We are next. Sixth
regiment outfit makin' the re-
lief — Ninety-sixth company for
us. They've been here before, so
y d u needn't leave anybody to
show them the ground. ,Soon as
they get to you, beat it. Got a
-kttch of the map? have your
platoons at Bois Gros-Jean — you
know, beyond' Brigade, on the
big road — at daylight. Battalion
has chow there—Got it---Good—"
The lieutenant went sharply
back to his men. The word had
already gotten around by the
grapevine route, and grinning
heads stuck out of every hole.
"Well, sergeant, pass the word to
get set—goin' out- tonight." "yes,
sir! Ready right now! Is the div-
ision bein' relieved?" — "No,
Sixth regiment comin'
"Well, sir I hope to God they ain't
late. Did you hear, sir, anything
about us gain' back to St. Denis,
and gettin' liberty in Paris,' an'
a month's rest—" That unite-
countable delusion persisted in
the Marine brigade through all
of 'June and into July. It never
happened. "No, I didn't hear any
such thing. But it's enought to
get out of here. Thiaplace is like
the wrath of God!"
It was nearly midnight when
the'relieving troops came in. The
lieutenant's opposite -number re-
ported, chap he hadn't seen since
Ouantico, back in another life-
time.—"Well, here we ate! Out
you go--" "I say, is it yeti. Bob?
Heard you were killed". "Oh,
not at all—heard the saline thing
about you—not strange; lot of
serious accidents have 'happened
around here—" "Well, good luck".
"Sure — bon chance, eh?" — so
long—"
The platoons left the wood
and angled down to the Torcy
road. A string of shells howled
overhead, 88s by the sound of
them, and broke on the road. The
lieutenant halted and watched:
"Dam' unusual, shellin' here this
time of night — must know it'
a relief—" It was conviction •f
all that the Boche knew' e ry-
thing down to the move ts of
the lowest corporal. — I think
well. cut a corner, nd take a
chance of gettin> hrough the
line over yonder—" He led away
from the r9ad, througif the
trampled whist to his right, a-
way from the shelling. This was
 •111••... ••••••••••••-•••••
ed to come bustin' around a ma-
chine-gun position you—" "All
right — all right!— shellin' the
road down there"--and the, pla-
toon scuttled past the Ilotch-kiss
gun, while its crew reviled them.
Machine-gunners are a touchy
IA, prone to shoot first and in-
quire afterward; the platoon gave
thinks for a man who didn't
scare.
They turned left now 'and final-
ly reached La Vole Chatelle,
where Regimental was, and there
the ,ol(1 Boche always shelled. It
*as a little farm, • pretty well
knocked to pieces now, but Regi-
mental Was reportedt i prefer it
to a change; they had the Boche's
system down so that they could
count- on him. His shelling al-
ways fell into method when he
had long enough, and the super-
ior man Could, by Watching him
a fe wdayS, avoid unpleasantness.
La Vole du Chatelle, as the world
kneW, received his attention from
11:45 to 12:10 every night. Then
he laid off until 8, when his day.
shift came on. You could tiet your
watch by it. The platoon went
cheerfully past.
A full kilometer farther they
hiked, at a furious pace., Then
,the lieutenant considered that
they might catch a rest; they had
come a long way and were in a
safe spot. Ten minutes' rest out
of every hour was the rule when
possible. He passed the word:
"Fall out to the right of the road"
and sat down himself, a little way
off, feeling for hi n chewing to-
bacco. You didn't smoke on the
front at night—lights were not
safe. And chewin' was next best.
Then he observed that the pla-
toon was not falling out. They
stood in groups on the road, and
'an angry mutter reached him.
"What th'ell — Coin' out, an'
then he wants to rest!" "Yer,
'fall out on the right of the road,'
he says,' the fool—" The leiuten-
ant knew his._ men, as you know
men you live in hell with. He got
up, chuckling.-7- "Well, if that's
the way you feel about it—come
en, you birds!" and he set them
a killing step, at which no man
complained.
The dawn was coming when
they rendezvoused with the bat-
talion in Bois Gros-Jean — bean
for breakfast, and hot coffee, s
of jam!, That afternoon the had,
off their clothes for e first
time in three weeks • so, and
swan in the Marn at a place
called Croutte.' An at formatton
they heard this 'rder published:
VI Armee
Etat-Major
9930-2 Au G2a le 30 Juin, 1918
In w of the brilliant conduct
of e Fourth brigade of the
cond •United States division,
which in a spirited fight took
BouresChes and the important
strong point of Bois de Belleau,
stubbornly defended by a large
enemy force, the general com-
manding the VIth army orders
that, hence forth, in all official
papers; the Bois de Belleau shall
be named "Bois de la Brigade de
Marine."

























On he Ian and on the sea .."
and 1 closes4 gloriously:
"If the army land the navy
Ever look On heaven's scenes,




By nited States marines . . ."
Thin platoon, however, led by
a branen-throated gunnery ser-
geant is roaring out:
"Bat* Away, Lulu...."
, CRAPTOR IV
OminSis Events [Leading Up te




this liberty in 'Paris
didn't go tO Paris,
oaa that led through
St. Mihiel, . and
, and the Argonne-
ieuwled; on the far
hit*.
* * * * *
ow consider some
ng one of the mar-
ang Away, Lulu".
lso• a very noble'
rine Corps hymn. It
ng with close order
gs like that, to re-





'the First battalion lay in
Crouttesur-Marne. It drank deep
of the golden July weather, and
swam noisly in the Marne, whicn
swung a blue and shining loop be-
low the town. The battalion-,took
but little , interest in the war,
which could be heard growling
and muttering intermittently to
the north and east; Indeed, the
unpleasant. Bois-de-Belleau-Bour-
esches area was only a few hours
march distant, and Chateau-
Thierry was just up the river.
The guns were loud and con-
tinuous in that direction.
But the Second American divis-
ion — marines and troops of the
regular army—had just finished a
hitch of thirty-eight days attack-
ing and holding and attacking a-
gain, from hill 142, on the left,
through that ghastly wood which
the French now called the "Boio.
de la•Brigade de Marine," to Vaux
on the right; and in this battil-
ion, as in the other units of the
division, such men as had service
were quite willing to think of
something else.
July 14 came. "Sort o' t.og
'Fourth o' ,Julr," t explained a-
learned corporal, standing in
line for Morning chow. But Cro-
utte took on this day no especial
joy in the far-off fall of the
Bastille.
(Continued on page 6)















ghty-five head of young bulls, cows
alves at foot and rebred, bred cows,
nd open heifers, Will be offered by
llowing prominentlSouthern breed-
H:D. Brannan & Son, Belvidere, Tenn.
JUhn Warmrod, 'Winchester, Tenn.
J. W. Weeks, Jonesboro. Tens,
E. R. Ditmore. Newbern, Tenn.
John A. Anderson[Unicoi, Tenn.
Hugh Squibb, Limestone, Tenn.
James F. Nance, Paris, Tenp.
George Eleazer, Dickson, Tenn,
M. R.,Curtia, Hendersonville. rrenn.
S. R. Alexander, Bowling Green, KY.
J. B. Petty, Bon Aqua, Tenn.
H. H. Hughes, Brentwood. Te4in.
H. T. Moss, Gallatin, Tenn.
The tire South s combed in an
effort secure entries oily of such blood
nd individuals as ight satisfy the
st xacting purchaser.
•••
The active cooperat on of the Divis-
ion o Extension, Uniy rsity of Tennes-
see, t e Department of ocational Train-
ing, tie State Deptutme t of Agriculture,
Bank rs, Newspaper's a d business men
is enj yed. Under auspic s of:
mericcin Shortho n Breeders
• Associati n
F. W. Barding, General Executive
-NOshville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
Railway
L. P. Bellah, General Agent
AUCIONEERS: Jones, Milne & McCord






JUDGE JOE L. PRICE
ASKS RE-ELECTION TO
2ND JUDICIAL BENCH
Native of Marshall Has Made En-
viable Record; Respected
by All.
GIVES CREDIT TO MANY
AIDING ADMINISTRATI6N
(Continued from page 1)
ministered the duties of the office
is now a matter of public record.
Upon that record I come to you
again asking at your hands the
Democratic nomination for re-
election to the office of Circuit
Judge..
During my term of office I
have at all times labored to give
to each person having litigation
before me, a fair and impartial
trial. I have likewise tried to con-
duct to Court with dispatch and-
at the least expense possible
With all the patience and for-
bearance at my command I have
listened to the presentation of
questions of law and questions of
fact to the end that I might cor-
rectly det.emine both in reach-
ing a final-decisIme
My record (If afTirmancea of
casewarried to the Court of Ap-
peals, is most gratifying. It is
more than seventeen per cent
higher than the average and so
far as I 'am informed, no one in
the State excels it.
I am not unmindful of the
valuable assistance given me by
the Attorneys of both the 'Mc-
Cracken and Marshall' County
bars.; by the 'various Court of-
ficials of these two Counts; by
those citizens called for jury ser-
vice; or by any other person who
has in anyWise contributed to
the proper administration of he
affairs of the Court. It is certain-
ly true that no one can give his
Overdoing?
ibirry,Worry and Overwork Bring
Heavy Styain.
•
MODERN life throws a heavyburden on Our bodily ma-
chinery. The eliminativeLiegsms, es-
pecially the kidneys. are apt to be-
come sluggish. Retention of excess
uric acid and other poisonous waste
often gives rise to a dulhelanguid
feeling and, sometimes, toxic back-
aches and headaches. That the kid-
neys are not functioning perfectly is
often shown by burning or scantly
passage of seca•tions. More and
more people Lre learning to assist
their kidneys by the occasional use
of Doan's Pills---a stimulant diu-
retic. Ask your neighbor!
DoAN,s PILLS
60c
Stimulant Darretic to the Kidneys
Foster-Itillburn , Mt( Chem .liuttak). N.Y.
best' results without the coop
ation of those with whom
I abors.
If you shall see fit to end()
me at the coming August P
mary 1 promise to brnig to
the benefit et Y etars exr,
ience and of whatever-other al
ity and integrity I possess in
discharge of my official dutie4
With the hope that rm cund
as a public servant and priv
citizen has been such as to me
your further confidence and it
I may thereby receive your a











Find enclosed .check for pap
we enjoy it very much ail M
shall county is my home coup
have lots of friends and relat
there. I notice you are havi
rain, we've only had one rain
six months, but kts of snow a
38 below zero weather. Not mu
wind till spring. We can look
the east and see the Big H
mountlins, to--tht: northwertt
the Rockies and are always
ered ill snow, we had the pleas,
of going kip am, ng me of
bit one's in July la-t Wish
Marshall folks could
beauties of the Nationat Yell()
stone Park. If ‘'u should deci
to see itr, we be glad
have you stop over and rest
while with us as w'c are on k
miles from the et.trante It's (.
of the world's most int eresti
pat ks. We think it the 1 ,rettlest
the world;
Yours .1 •
Mrs A 1 1 .1, r •
CARD OF tHA-Nhs
—
We wish tJ. thank
friends and neighbor-
assistance during tb.
death of our de;:r lw.
Though" broken art.
Up horn, f -
when mother 1- g
thankful -till, wh, • ,
these witr."1"--reTr.t.a..a_a,
mother tind th
the beautiful .f1,,\%, •
richest blessing -
Thanks to Dr. W. I
I.ittle for all .
attentien. •
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at these low prices!
41.7ouring I e25
or koadstt r
Coach- • - • 6 595QOu
clar 
$625(oupc- • - •
( ithri•,let • •
Ohe Sport 6,15
1745Landau • • •
% 1,3, 6 395
lt Ton Tr. k I49
14.4
All Poess 1.1 flaa. %diem
Balloon tires now standard
on all models.
In additioii to tbes• low
prices, Chevrolet's delivered
price* indude shit lowest
bandting end Illeanciag
amines available.
Because it providest, e!entents .of
style, citialitv and Pertormant c
comparable k) the cos!' ..,1•.
and because it. is (oft




Como in! ',cc .111,1 Jrk c
est triumph ot the woi Ia
builder ot ge.atift out. 'ti:.
Learn for N-ourseli what a ma; in:,
value is offered in.the Most Beau-
tiful Chevrolet—how closely, in
style, quality and performancot, it
compares with the costliest cars.
Benton Motor Company
Benton, Ky.








iTkie F rst battalion y ii
('rout' .sue-Marne. It d nk deep
of th go den July eather, and
noilly in t Marne, whicn
a 'blue apf shining loop be-
A rO.ili t hat led hough low t e tdW . The battalion to
— ,inti St. Mihic.i, 1 and but I ttle interest in the war,
N•1 .!,•,. a il d t he Arg.4,nne- whieh 41,I be heard growling
t. Niebw led. on the far and • ittt'ring , intermittently to
.... l;h;rt. i the northt and east. !Indeed, the
pleas-ant Bois-de-Helleau-Bour-
n.•%. tniIe# sonic ' eschos arcia was only a few hou
- :'•.:,ng tow •‘:. th7l!m. - march A Mant, and Chatea
"1:av:- .. -‘‘‘a, .0 '. Thierry was just up the riv
a rtt- t roble The guns were loutt and CO
ps ynini. It tinuous in that direction:
' \ .w 1th 71,4e lo: der But .the Second American divi
tha, , t , re- ion -- nh rines and troops of t
i-'anti ant or the regular a ty--had fast finished
hitch of t irty-eight days attac
.,f Mont ing and 1 'I ding and attacking -
tz,tin, Ire i Hill 142, on the le t,
through. I hit ghastly wood whi h
the Fret], h now called the "B is
,n !!'f iic la .11:1-0.4ade de Marine," to Va x
ousk : n the r4ht : and in this ,baltal-
:"e T:.o. i n, as iri the other units of t
..•„
di \ isi.n. !Inch Men as had servi
are 'sere quit illing to think
somet hitt else.
nA.ir;i es . . .•• July 1 ea,tne. "Sort o' Fr-L7
n ,•% e-. It, i by Fourth )* July," . explained .i
.-Jr:it ry ser-. learneAl • x•iitiporal, standing in
line In ttot4,ning 'chow. B Cro-
\.,..,,i\ 1..iii.: 1,ttte to,k , rt this day no e pecial
-. - • joy in t hie far-off fall f the
CH .‘ 1-l* ER IV liastille,
''.'11, V‘ent., Leaxiin
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prominent Solithern breed-
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South was combed in an
e entries only of such blood
-iduals as might satisfy the
purchaser:
cooperation of the Divis-
ion, UniverSity of Tennes-
.tMent of Vc.cational Train-
Department of Agriculture,





CIIKittanooga & St. Louis
; Railway.
;ellah, General Agent
R: Jones, Milne & McCord
JUDGE JOE L. PRICE
ASKS RE-ELECTION TO
2ND JUDICIAL BENCH
GIVES CREDIT TO MANY
AIDING ADMINISTRATION
ministered the duties of the office
is now a matter of public record.
Upon that record I come to you
again asking at your hands the
Democratic nomination for re-
election to the office of Circuit
Judge.
During my term of office I
have at all times labored to give
to each person having litigation
before me, a fair and impartial
trial. I have likewise tried to con-
dust to Court-with dispatch and
at the least expense possible.
With all the patience and for-
bearance at my command I •have
listened to the presentation of
questions of law and questions of
fact to the end that I might cor-
rectly determine both in reach-
ing a final decision.
My record of affirmances of
caseekcarried to the Court of Ap-
peals, is most gratifying. It is
more than seventeen per cent
higher than the average and so
far as I am informed, no ne in
the State excels it.
I am not unmindful f the
valuable assistance given frne by
the Attorneys of both the Mc-
Cracken and Marshall County
bars; by the various Court of-
ficials of these two Counties; by
those citizens called for jury ser-
vice; or by any other person who
has in anywise contritiuted to
the proper administration of the
affairs of the Court. It is certain-
ly true that no one can give his
Hurry,Worry and Overwork Bring
Heavy Strain.
MODERN life throws a heavyburden on our bodily ma-
chinery. Thzt eliminative organs. es-
pecially the kidneys, are apt to be-
come sluggigh. Retention of excess
uric acid and other poisonous waste
often gives rise to a dull, languid
feeling and, sometimes, toxic back-
aches and headaches. That the kid-
neys are not functioning perfectly is
often shown by -burning or scanty
passage of secretions. More and
more people ate learning to assist
their kidney% by the occasional, use
of Doan' s Pills—a stimulant 'diu-
retic. Ask your neighbor!
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys




at these low prices!
90,;tTo°aIri„7 $ 525
'Coalch• • • • 595
cJiar 
6 25Coupe• • - •
'echtedn- .'/Door 695co,. Sport 61 1 5
Catitiolet• •
PLandau... 745
VI Ton Truck $ 3 9 5
Ton Tuck $ 495
Asp
All Pm.. FU, Mot MAuso
Balloon tires now on.m.dard
on all models.
In addition to these loss
prices. Chevrolet's delivered
prices include the lovre•t
bundling •nd financing
aserges available.
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.) FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1927.
best results without the cooper-
ation of those with whom ho
labors.
If you shall see fit to endorse
me at the- coming August Pri-
mary I promise to bring to you
the benefit of six years exper-
ience and of whatever other abil-
ity and integrity I possess in the
discharge of my official duties.
With the hope that my conduct
as a public servant and private
citizen-has been such as to merit
your further confidence and that
I may thereby receive your sup-











Find enclosed check ifor paper,
we enjoy it very much as Mar-
shall county is my home county,
have lots of friends and relatives
there. I notice you are having
rain, we've only had one rain in
six months, but lots of snow and
38 below zero weather. Not much
wind till spring. We can look to
the east and see the Big Horn
mountains, to the .northwest are
the Rockies and are always cov-
ered in snow, ,we had the pleasure
of going up among ,some of the
big one's in July last Wish you
Marshall folks could see the
beauties of the National Yellow-
stone Pirk. If you should decide
to see it, we would be glad to
have you stop over and rest a-
while with us as we are only 100
miles from the entrance. It's one
of the world's most interesting
parks. We think it the prettiest in
the world.
Yours truly,
Mrs. A. T. Johnson
We wish to thank our many
friends and neighbors for their
assistance during the' illness and
death of our dear sweet mother.
Though broken hearted and torn
up home for -there is no home
when mother is gone, we are
thankful still when we think of
those who so tenderly cared for
mother and those who brought
the beautiful flowers. May God's
richest blessings , be yours.
Thanks to Dr. Washburn and Dr.
Little for all their good medical
attention. Thank the Princton
band for filling our dear mother's
request. Thanks to the people
who turnished their cars. Thanks
to everybody.
Mrs. Lydia E. Houston's child-
ren and relatives.
Many colored farmers in War-
ren county have agreed to reduce
their tobacco acreages and -grow
more food and feed crops.
Because it provides elements of
style, quality and performance
comparable to the costliest cars,
and because ii is offered at amaz-
ingly reduced prices—the Most
Beautiful Chevrolet is everywhere
acclaimed as the greatest sensa-
tion of America's greatest industry.
Come in! See and drive this great-
est triumph of the world's largest
builder of gearshift automobiles.
Learn for yourself what amazing
value is offered in the Most Beau-
tiful Chevrolet—how closely, in
style, quality and performance, it
compares with tile costliest cars.
ANNOUNCES FOR COMMONWEALTH'S
ATTORNEY
155 ArrEND SUNDAY 'CAVERT CITY 5'S
SCHOOLS OF SHARPE FALL IN TOURNEY
High School Debaters Meet De-
feat at Hands of Tilghman
The Sharpe debating team de-
bated with Tilghman high school
team Monday night and were de-
feated. Both teams had won two
previous debate's each by forfeit.
The Sharpe comMunity club
will meet Thursday night, March
10th. Part of the progrm is be-
ing prepared by -the grades as
this will be their last ,chance to
entertain the club, before the end
of their term.
The meetings of the Emerson
and O'llenry literary socities was
postponed last Fridny on, account
of the absence of the basket ball
teams.
Sharpe people go to Sunday
school as well as.schoel. The at-
tendance last Sunday -for the 3,
churches was as follows:
Oakland Presbyterian .
Church of Christ  57
Oakland Methodist 
Miss Marguerette Walker spent
the week end with Inez Cornwell.
Mr. Willard Walker was in Pa-
ducah Monday on business.
Miss Irene Wood,' was among
the visitors in Paducah Saturday.
Miss Lucille Htrper spent the
week end with Miss Bertha Mae
Solomon of near Palma.
Miss Zilpha Hancock and Blan
dal Travis and Messrs. Leighton
Solomon and Omer Stegner were
visitors in Paducah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.John Powers are
preparing 'to move to Paducah
this week.
Messrs. Paul Estes, Wilford
Walker and Raymond Nicholas
went to the show Saturday night.
Much of the sickness' among
sheep in Spencer county is
thought to have' been caused by
poor feeding.
Both Boy and Girl Teams Elimina-
ted After Winning a
Game Each.
Both Calvert City teams, in the
2nd district tournament at Padu-
cah last week end, fell by the
wayside after winning their first
games. After defeating Concord
17 to 11, the boys were conquer-
ed by Kirksee 22 ,to 19 in a game
that was fast throughout and
kept the final result in doubt un-
til the close of the contest. More-
field and Thurston played bet
for the Marshall county team in
the Concord game while. Morefield
and Tarry starred in the defeat
that eliminated them from the
tournament,
The Calvert girls won easily
over Arcadia, 13 to 4, in their
opening game of the tournament.
The Arcadia girls were unable
to penetrate Calvert City's strong
guarding, L. Holland playing a
splendid game at forward. •
In their second game with
Reidland, the Marshall county
girls were eliminated after a
sharp battle by the score of 15
to 11. The game was fast and
close and the score see-sawed.
The Reidland girls were strong
on defense and held their rivals
to three field goals. Misses Dees,
at forward, and L. Hollond at
guard, starred for the losers.
Conrad Feltner, 13 years old,
has been voted the best junior
agricultural member .in Laurel
While in France with the Am-
erican Army I -obtained a French
prescription for the treatment of
Rheumatism and Neuritis. I have
given this to thousands with won-
derful results. The prescription
cost ,me nothing. I ask nothing for
it. I will mail it if you will send
me your address. A postal will
bring it. Write today. PAUL
CASE, Dept. C-287, Brockton.
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. W.B. Bastin were
visltors in Padueah Sunday.
C. A. Ham and Arthur McDen-
lel were in Paducah Monday on
madness.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert English,
ind Me! and Mrs. Jesse English
and daughter of Route 7, were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
\It Amos Penny.
Mr, and Mrs. Cletus English of
Clay, Ky., arrived- here last week
on a tsit to Mr. English's par-
ents, Aiir. and Mrs. Pete Engliph.
Delhi and Sam Karnes return-
ed, from Paducah Friday.
W. W. Wilson was in Benton
Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Chandler
and daughter Mildred spent Sun-
day night with g. M. Chandler
and family at Paducah.
Floyd and Hayes Dyke, J. A.
Neles were business visitors in
Paducah Friday.
Mrs. T. J. Minter spent Friday
with Mrs. F. N. Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. , Walt Chandler
spent Sunday night with T. ;W.
Oliryan and family at Paducah.
Miss Gertii Noles was in Ben-
ton Friday.
Miss Earline Franklin who is
attendinh school at Murray spent
the week end with her pareets,
Mr. and Mrs. Early Franklin.
lEdgar Franklin was in Benton
Friday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Reid Travis of
Giibertsville Route 1, was here
Friday enroute to Benton.'
Grogan Notes is improving af-
ter a several days illness.
Rev. Jewel Norman, of Paducah
win fill his regular appointment
here at the Christian Church next
Sunday. Everyone is cordially in-
vited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs.. R. R. McWaters of
Benton was here Sunday visiting
Mrs. J. E. McWaters and Mr. and
Mrs. Pete English.
!Herman Ham is ill at his home
on Route 9.
. Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Chandler,
and Mr. and Mrs. Walt Chandler
of 'Route 9, were visitors here
Saturday. •
Miss' Evelyn Locker was the
Synday guest of Miss Opal Eng-
Bah.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Marion English
were called to Scale Monday to
and Mr. and ' Mrs. Pete English
attend the bedside of their aunt
Mrs. Lucinda Little, who is ser-
iously ill at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Stevenson.
M. 0. English, V. -H. Mobley,
and Grant English were visitors
in Benton Monday.
Quitman Fiser, Johnny Frank-
lin, Charley Franklin, W. H.
Chandler, Lee Dyke, Jesse 'Low-
ery, S. S. Lowery, and Herbert
Noles of Route 9, were visitors
here Saturday.
Elmer Lindsey and Teddy
Vayre of Birmingham were here
Friday enroute from Paducah.
W. H. Stone of Gilbertsville,
Route 1, was here Friday enroute
te Benton.
We wish to thank our many
friends and neighbors ror their
.loving kindness during the illneie
and death f our father H. Grace
and Bro. G lliam, for his consel:-
ing words. I
Also Dr. Washburn and Morgan
and Heath for their services.
May God's richest blessings rept
on you all is our prayer.
To break up a cold overnight or
to cut short an attack of grippe, in-
fluenza, sore throat or tonsillitis, phy-
sicians and druggists are now recom-
mending Calotabs, the purified and
refined calomel compound tablet that
gives you the effects of calomel and
salts combined, without the unpleaa-
ant effects of either.
One or two Calotabs at bed-time
with a swallow of water,---that's all.
No salts, no nausea nor the slightest
interference with your eating, work
or pleasure. Next morning your cold
has vanished, your system is thor-
oughly purified and you are feeling
fine with a hearty appetite for break-
fast Eat what you please,—no dan-
ger.
Get a family package, containing
full directions. only 35 cents. At any
drug store. (adv)
Secured or Your Money Bach
it you tal:t the DralorQn Tr.,Ialtag, the
0.iing ti it i,uslness men loilocse. 1ole
can talt.. It et college or Wr'tto
***venom% Pk*rTU'iI. a 'Ilia gm COLLIs
h'sduicaa.. 5.j
Give Your Chicks
a Flying Start • • • • •
this pink colored Start-




watch them feather out al-
Most over night and tip. the two-
pound mark in eight wee I .
Give your chicks plentr of this
Starting Mash contain, g bone-
trengthening Iron Oxide, get them
ut in the sun, and they'll not be
bothered with digestive disorders
r leg-weakness.
aise practically all of your chicks
o profitable maturity on Coreo
tartieg Mash!
.
,077.11':1 r''' 1 .'1'4.- '' ''-‘17.-.-s%
This .l.-; thse 'Inc 45-h Lug
• of C,,, s Ix us: .b.J$.64C
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Rollie Poe, Of Calvert Route 2,
transacted business here Mondays
A. J. Hunt, of Route 2, wa4
among the visitors in town Mon-
day.
L. C. Stahl, of Route 9, spent
Monday in town on business.
Mrs. Belle Kinsolving and sons,
John Edd and Julian Long, of
Paducah, spent Sunday evening
here with,their son and brother,
George Long and family.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Trevathan,
Misses Laurine and Elizabeth
Combs, Jim Edd Cross, Claybourn
Hint, George H. Dodd, Ernie
°Bush Whltehead, Eli Creaao
Will Egner and Hitler Morgan
attended .the Gough exhibition st
Hardin Tuesday night." Messrs.
Cross, Bunt, Dodd and White-
head furnished music fbr the oc-
casion.
John Fowler, of -Calvert Route
1, was in town on business Mon-
day.
F. N. Holley, of Route 9, was
among the crowd of visitors:here
Monday.
W. P. Washburn, of Route 7,
was here on busine.ss Monday.
W. S. Smith. of Route 3, tran-
sacted business in Benton Mon-
day.
Miss Aileen Lovett has been
ill at the home of her parents.
Judge and Mrs. H. H. Lovett.
J. E. Franklin, of Route 9,
spent Monday here on business.
J. II. Holmes. of Hardin Route
1, was in town on business Mon-
day.
C. R. Short, of Route 2, tran-
Qact,! tel,:ine,s here Court Day.
J. 'I. Bondurant, Route 1, was
a boatness visitor in town Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Will. Adlich, of
Brewers, spent Monday here with
Mrs. Adlich's parents, Judge and
Mrs. H, H. Rayburn.
C.* L. Dodge, of Calvert Route
2,. was in town on businT Mon-
day.
C. L. Cox, of Gilbertsville
ItOute 1, transacted business here
Monday.
William Washburn, of Route 7,
spent Monday in Benton.
G. M. Bondurant, of Hardin
Route '1, was among the visitors
In town „Monday.
Judge, toe L. Price, of Padu-
cah, was ir visitor in Benton•Mon-
day. '
,„,Marvin Chandler, of Route 4,
was in town on business Court
tiay.
Bill 'Stone, of Route 3, tran-
sacted business here Monday.
Urf, E. A. Henson, of Route 4,
was a visitor in Benton Tuesday.
Mrs. Will Kuykandall has re-
turned from . Frankfort, where
she was the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. F. M. Travis and family.
(lay Reid, of Route 2, was in,
town on business Monday.
.1. H. Hamilton and sons, of
Gilbertsville Route ) were here
bn business Tuesday.
0. E. Culp, of Gilbertsville,
spent Monday in Benton on busi-
ness.
Lon O'Bryan and F on of Har-
din Route 2, were visitors in
Benton Monday.
Allie Howard and little son, of
Service...
\1c. stan,1 rca.1), to scr‘e ybu, no matter where
you are. Out complete and modern, motor equipment
.makes all parts of 'Nlarshall county. We offer a thorough-
ly reliable and far reaching service and our motto is to
render a type of service that will win the friendship and
good will of all the people.
Morgan & Heath
Funeral Directors & Embalmers
Spring is Here
It Is Wall Paper Time






"From Foundation to Roof, We Have It!"
*or
Gilbertsville Route 1, were busi-
ness visitors in town Tuesday.
Urey Crops, who has been do,
ing newspaper woric n N,orfolk,
Virginia, has arrived here for 4
hart visit with his mother, Mrs,
A. A. Cross. He will leave short,
ly for Oklahoma City, 'Oklahom4
where he will do reportorial worki
Floyd Dyke, of Route 9, was a
busIness viaitor in Benton First
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jones
and son; of Paducah, spent thel
week end here with Mrs. Jones'
parents', Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Jones and family.
Carl Lovett, of Route 4, tran-;
sacted business in Benton Mon-:
(114,.
Joe and George, little sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe F. Brandon, are,
ill at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ward and
daughter, Gladys, of Paducah,
spent the week end here with rel
gives.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Fergerson,
and Mrs. I. K. Wilson of Padu-
cah spent Wednesday in Benton,
the guest of Mrs. W. C. Rowe.
George Long left Tuesday night
for Louisville to spend a few
days on business.
J. I,. Brienrsof Route 6, 'was a
business visTr.in town Wednes-
day.
George Smith, assistant state
tax commissioner, spent Tuesday
here with his family.
-Miss Myrtle Lovett, steno.
grapher for thp Long Insurance
Agency, is spending a few dayd
with .her mother, on Route 4.
-J. D. Washburn, of Route 7'i
transacted bUsiness here Wednest
day.
Drs. V. A. Stilley, senior an
junior were business visitors i
Paducah Tuesday.
L. L. Lamb, of Hardin Route 1
transacted business in town Wed
nesday.,
The buildings occupied by Cox'
Cash and Carry and Riley an
Houser are being painted thi
week. The buildings are the pro- Lovett - presided. Interesting
perty of J. P. Stilley. toasts were given by Miss Ina Jo
W. E. Ellis, of Hardin Route 2
was here on business \Vendee
day.
J. E. Houser of Elva and Jak
Freeman of Benton 2, were busi
nes's visitors in Benton Wednes
day.
There will be a singing at.
Briensburg the third Sunday in
March, beginning at one o'clock.
All are invited to bring their
books, old and new, and favorite
songs will be sung.
John T. Midyett spent Wednes-
day and Thursday in Paducah on
business.
Sol Henson, of Route 7, was
here on business Thursday.
J. B. Oakley, was in Benton
Thursday morning, reports the
killing of .a mad dog near Palma
that morning. The dog bit J. H.
Little through the overshoe and
was later shot by a son of A. B.
Pugh and Mr. Oakley.
Elder Claud Medd, of Murray,
a former resident of Benton, was
in town Monday. Elder Slecki
spent the week end with his par-
ents near Gilbertsville and
preached Sunday night .In the
Gilbertsville Baptist Church.
George Clark,. of Mayfield, was
here Monday buying mules.
Frank Peck, of. Route 6, was
in town on business Monday.
J. L. Pace, of Route 6, tran-
sacted 'business in town Monday.
J. I. Bondurant, of Route 1,.
was in town on business Mon-
B. H.--Ivey, of Route 4, tran-
sacted business in Benton Mon-
day.
W. F. Edwards, who will be 90
years of age next May is very
low at his home on Kirksey
Route 1. Mr. Edwards is one of
the oldeq eitizeme of Calleway
cot,intv and is a Confederate
veteran.
J. E. Free, of Kirksey Route 1.
was a visitor in Xenton Monday.
, W. B. Smith of Gilbertsville 1,




Pace, H. M. Crass and
John Baker of Hardin, were
visitors here Monday.
, R. F. Gregory and R. H. Cult,.
of Gilbertsville Route 1, were
visitors in town 'Saturday.
A well 'planned dinner was
given Friday evening by the Ye
Pe Mi So in honor of .the cast in
"All A -Mistake", also the chorus
and musicians who helped to
make the play a success. Plates
were laid for thirty. Mrs. H. H.
FERTILIZER
I am expecting a car of high grade
fertilizer Friday or aturday of this week.
Call on me at enton Filling Station
for I will be able to ave you some money.
PETE EGNER
At Benton Pilling Station
We Thank You
In announcing
the drug business I
thank all of those
lege of serving dur
operated the store.
It is with ming
and anticipation th
ness; regret be-ca
you have been plea
because we feel tha
our professional cal
lit a short tinie
the Stilley Buildin





you in the highest t
who succeeds us
Strow has been co
business for three
and willing to serv
our retirement from
Benton, we want to
e have had the priyi-
ng the time we have
ed feelings of regret
t we leave this busi-
se our relations with
'ant and anticipation
we can better serve in
acities. •
we will be located in
on the south sidt of
ere Dr. V. A.
- general practice of
• A. Stilley, ;Tr., wir
e of dentistry,
e wish to commend to
rms, Mr. V. A. Straw,
our business. Mr.
nected'with the drug
ears and is qualified
you.
17. A. Staley Sr,
V A. Salley Jr.
Pace and Willie Midyett. Those
present fwere: Misses Mary Lyles,
Jessie Oibson, Elizabeth Wood,
Evelyn ,Midyett, Edna Lee Cor-
der, Grace Lovett, Thelma Greg-
ory, Virginia Brandon, Eva Gerg-
ory, Lucy Downing, Itubie Smith,
Carter Fergerson, Mary Brooks
Lovett, Lena Wyatt, Mary Frank
Eley, Ruth Jones, Ina Jo Pace,
Alene Lovett, Margaret Heath,
and Mrs. H. H. Lovett. Messrs.
Jim Edd Cross, George H. Dodd,
Weldon Jones, Willie Midyett,
Paul Moro. Ernie Bush White-
head, Ben 'Thomas Cooper, Van
Roberta and Harry Nevil Ford.
W. E. Sledd, of Benton Route 2.,
kindly remembered the editor
Monday with six at fine Winesap
apples as we have ever seen. The
apples are large in size and per-
fect in taste nd flavor.
J. H. Hamilton and two sons,
George and iloe, of Gilbertsville
Route 1, Were visitors in Benton
Tuesday.
AM* Howard and son of Gil-
bertsville Route 1, were visitors
in Benton Tuesday.
Atty. H. D. Collie of Birming-
ham, was a business visitor in
Benton Tuesday.
Members of the Junior class
of Murray high school presented
the. play "Little Mies Jack" in
the school auditorium Monday
night. A large crowd attended.
Miss Wilma Wyatt, of Paducah
spent the week end with her M s -
ter, Mrs. R. R. McWatera.
Mrs. Tom Brown, of Paris.
Tenn., was a visitor in Benton
Friday.Att o
Attorney E. L. Cooper and R.
C. Cornwell were business visit-
ors in Hickman Tuesday.
Miss Annabelle Hart, of Mur-
ray was the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. V. A. Stilley Tuesday and
Wednesday.
A. Nelson, is in Padu-
.
Mrs.
cah attending the bedside, of 'her
father, Mr. Sledd, who is suffer-
ing from attack of paralysis.
Attorney John G. Lovett was a
business visitor in Hazel Tues-
day.
Mrs. Ruby Mason, of Hazel.
was the guest of Mrs. J. D. Peter-
son last Thursday.
WHY DO SAILORS PAINT
THEIR SHIPS?
If anyone, wants to see an almost lavish use of pain!,
varnish and enamel, let him journey to a shipyard, dry dock
or any big seaport and watch the work on ships-everything-
from row boats to dreadnaughts; from dorys to liners. And
that isn't all, for the docks are plainted and the warehouses
are painted and everything is, in ishort, in ship-shape. Why?
Simply because the experience of ages of navigation have
taught us that. exposed property on the sea and near it is
not safe-neither for itself nor for human lives-unless pro-
tected by the only real protector-PAINT, VARNISH AND
ENAMEL
•
The same rule applies to your home, your business build-
ings-all you're property (Wife exposed. Follow the rule
of the seas.













J. M. Tichenor & Sons
• Calvert City, Ky. •
41. ••••••••••••••••••••••?
• PATRONAGE! 1.
• We are conduct in.,, our business on
that principle that "lie profits moil \Nilo
• serves best."
• We are devoting our entire time to
• giving you more of better merchandise at
• leSs price.
• .
We're going to rOach our goal of 1927
• -OUR BIGGEST YEAR-by making it




Board Head to be Here
Dr. Arthur T. McOormack,
secretary of the State Hoard of
Health,, and Mrs. Diecormack,'of
Louisville, will tie in Benton the
week end of March 19th.
While here, Dr. McCormack
will address a meeting of t
Marshall County Medical Sock
'He and Mrs. McCormack v
be the guests (rt i)r, and- WS.









We are pleased to announce to the
public our purchase, of the V. A. Stilley
Drug Co.
It shall be our purpose to maintain a
complete and modern drug store, render-
ing the highest type of service in our
power.
. • . •
Your patronage wil,121) deeply appr6-
ciated and we pledge ol.t.f.• utmost efforts
to make your relatiorf( 'with this store
pleasant and I wofitable Lid yol -. •
Our stock be kept.clea'
plete and we shall endeavor to
large selection and .even le•
and value that you find in sin.
in larger cities..
•
We. thank those who ilk\
well in our new venture andLI !
vite every person to. visit US.-
Strow Drug Co
I





The .churches are here to,::erve y
open and there is good cheer .and hearty,
church of your ho.ice ha !s a cordial invi
what the church , has.to offer. ,
If you are a loyal chnreh
alive. You will ho, glad Ofr' their in.\ 't-:11 to
terested in mord gq\leral c114-14.c!:
church often. yoti are needeil in eitu
effective without your
-The churches keep. ali‘c t he 
stn:;.4. or
not go to church for an' thin- 
. I -
% 
he tn pid then I H-•
then I -.honk, them te, 
1!,,
..heuld 11% not to to , IT ti Okie• 
\\
greater th:tn pt• .
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l'arter Fergel ion, Mary Brooks
I.! ttit. Lena Vyatt, Mary Frank
1-1,%, Ruth .4 res. Ina Jo Pace,
It'ii. .e'..tt. 111argaret Heath.
and N1rs. H. 1. Lovett. Messrs.
Jim Ed,: Cro„. George II. Dodd„
Weldon Jone • Willie Midyett,
Paul Morga*.Ernie Bush While-
h..:‘d, Ben •T imas Cooper, Van
Roberts and I arry Nevil Ford.
1V_ Sledd of Benton Route 2.
kindly • reMe bored the editor
Nin,iay with six as fine Winesap
apples as, we ave ever seen. The
apples are • la ye in size and per-
tOct in taste d flavor.
J. ft Ham Iton and two sells,
George and oe. of Gilbertsvill'e
Route I. .wer visitors in Benton
Tuesday, ' -
Attie Ijo.wa d .and son of .
berts%ille Ho te 1. were visitors
in Benton Tu .sday.
I Atty. H. D. Collie of Birming-
ham. was a business visitor its
Benton Tuesday.
Members of the Junior class
of Murray high school' presented,
.the play "Little Miss Jack" in
the school auditorium Monday
night. A large crowd attended.
Miss Wilma*Wyittt, of Paducah
spent the week end with her sis-
ter., Mrs. R. R. McWaters.
Mrs. ,Tom Brown, of Paris.
Tenn., was a visitor in Benton
Friday.
Attorney E. I. Cooper and R.
C. Cornwell were business .visit-
ors in HiCkman .Tuesday.
Miss Annabelle Hart, of Murk
ray was the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. V. A. Stilley Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Mrs. A. A. Nelson, is in P#clu-
eah attending the•bedside of her
father. Mr. Sledd, whol is suffer-
ing from attack of paralysis.
Attorney John G. Lovett was a
business visitor in Hazel Tues-
day.
,Mrs.. Ruby Mason, of Hazel.
was the gutIst of Mrs. J. D. Peter-
son last Thursday.
HY DO SAILORS PAINT
THEIR SHIPS?
If arIone wants to see
tarnish 4id enamel, let him
41" any hi seaporit and wate
from r, tt boats to dreadnau
that isn't all, for the docks
Iare pai d nt and ,et.eryt ing
imp Iv because the lexpe
Laight uj that exttosed pro
not sale neither for it If
tecte.1 hj the only reall pro
EN A MEI
• •
an almost lavish use of pain!,
journey to a shipyard, dry dock
the work on Ships-s--everything
hts;.from dorys to liners. And
are painted and the warehouses
s, in short, i,n ship-shape. Why?
ience y ages of navigation have
erty n the sea and near it is
or for human lives-unless pro-
ector-PAINT, VARNISH AND
The tame rule applies t . your home. your Griminess; build-
intrs-all .ou're property hat's exposed. Follow the yule
of the •-ett-.






















ve're goins- to reach our goal of 1927 112
BiGGE$T YEAR -,by making it y
to come here to fill your w
•
•
:J. M.Tichenor & Sons .•
• Calvert ('iii,, Ky. •
••••••••••••••••••••••,
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Dr.McCormack,Health
Board Head to be Here
Dr. Arthur T. McCormack,
secretory of the State Board of
Health, aad Mrs. McCormack, of
'Louisville, will be in Benton the
week end of March 19th.
While he, Dr. McCormack
will address a meeting of the
Marshall County. Medical Society.
He and Mrs. McCormack will
be the guests of Ur. and Mrs. V.
A. Stilley during their stay in
Benton.
LITTLE CYPRESS
Little Randell Garland is on
Announcement
We are pleased to announce to the
public our purchase of the V. A. Stilley
Drug Co.
It shall 'be our purpose to maintain a
complete and modern drug store, render-
ing the highest type of service in our
power.
Your patronage will be deeply appre-
ciated and we pledge our utmost efforts
to make' your relations with this store
pleasant and profitable to YOU.
•
Our stocks will be kept ,lean and corn-
'plete and we shall endeavoit to give you as
large selection and even better quality
and value that you find in similar stores
in larger cities.
We thank those who have wished us
well in our new venture and cordially -in-
vite every person to visit 1,14.
Strow Drug Co
SUCCESSORS ,TO
V. A. STILLEY DRUG CO
BENTON, i(ENTUCKY.
the sick list this week,
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Phillips have
moved on George Hills place. We
Ore glad to have them with us.
Jeff Phillips. has erected a bar-
ber shop in our little town
Charley Smith and son,. Joe
Perry, Felix Garland and W. S.
Harper were in Paducah Satur-
day.
Met Tarry, Carlt. MOrefield,
son Dezern were visitors in town
Cecil Swain, Dick Stele and Edi-
Sunday afternoon.
Virgil Story and Miss Virginia
Story of Mississippi are visiting
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Story.
Miss Dorothy Hayes, a student
of Calvert High school spent
Thursday night with her grand
mother, Mrs. Jude Smith here.
GRANDSON OF MORGANS
EXPIRES IN ALABAMA
Mrs. %V, E. Morgan returned
home Wednesday from Florence,
Alabama, ' where she attended
funeral and burial servites for
her little grandson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. F. Billington. Of Flor-
ence, who passed' away Thursday
evening at seven o'clock.
PALMA
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Sokimon of
Paducah were the Sunday guests
of Mr. anal Mrs. George $olomon
on Route 9. -
Mr. and Mr:. C. C. Poiqell and
family of Palma visited Mr.




monthly • appointment at 7don's
Cause Sunday. • '
Miss Bethel Solomon of Mur-
ray Normal School was the week
end guest at home.
Mr. :and Mrs. Clarence Leneave
of Paducah- were- the Sunday
guests of - Mr. and Mrs, L. H.
Solomon.
Miss Maggie Williams Of Ben-
ton was the Sunday: guest! of Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Sok,•mon. '
Several from Palma attended
the tournament at Paducilth Fri-
day and Saturday.
Mr. and- Mrs. Boyce Karnes of
Calvert City were the 4-lundav
guests of Mr. and • Mrs, B. W.
Karnes. .-
Misses Mable and Margie
Walker visited in Paducah Fri-
day and Saturday.
rRERIEPRAPA








The churches are here to serve you. Their doors swing
open and there is good cheer and hearty fellowship 
within. The
church of your choice has a cordial invitation to
 you to share
what the church has-to offer.
If you are a loyal church member, who helps kee
p religion
alive, you will be .glad of .their invitation for yo-u. t
oo, are in-
terested in more general church going. If you do 
not go to
church often, you are needed in the church and i
ts work is lo.ss
effective without your ,whole-hearted co-operation.
"The churches keep alive the sense of 
the greatness of humanity. If I (HO
not go to church for anythingl else. 
I s inuld in for this:- The sermon iniolit
he stupid: then I should not 'listen to 
it. The, prayers might not suit me:
then I should pass thel by.. 
The .music 'might .grate on my ears; I
should try not to hear it. 9ne-wou
ld be there, greater than the' temple,
greater than is liturgy, its prayers, its
 preachers, its ritual, my brother:
Man, bowed before my fatirr,
,God."- James Freeman Clark.
GO TO SUNDAY SCHOOL AND CHURC
H' EVERY SUAT.,
AT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE!
55 THIS SPACE IS 
-CONTRIBUTED 11' THE F01 VOWING FIR'S 










Mrs. Maggie Smothers was
buried at the Salyera !cemetery
Peck is on the
and Ben Johoson
move soon to their new residence.
Irvin Johnson is putting up a
broom factory on the bottom
road near Hubert Armstrongs.
Aunt Margaret Clark is on the
sick list.
Ben Stevenson has bought a
farm.
CLASSIFIED ADS 1
Baby chicks that live and grow.
Rucks,'Reds and Buff O. I 4(i. Leg-
horns 13c. Custom hatching 4c
per egg. We set every Saturday.
Write or phone for space, Crest-
CA Poultry Farm, Benton, Ky.
Alpd.
I have Aroma strawberry slips
for sale. J. C. Davis, Calvert
City, Ky. ite
I HATCHING EGGS, from Pure- FROST PROOF cabbage and
onion plants. Write or call, B. E.
HOGS FOR SALE - thorough-
mred duroc gilts. Sol Henson,
eenton Route 7. ltp
Barred' Rock and Rhode Island
Red baby chicks. 13 cents each.
Will hatch- March 30th. Custom
hatching 4 cents per egg. C. H.
Burd, Benton, R. 8. 18125p.-
FOR SALE - Registered 0. I.
C. Boar. J. H. little, Route 6.
Ml8p.
• FOR SALE - Two RegiAtered
Hereford ball calves, year old in
May. W. B. Smith, Gilbertsville,
Ky., Route I. M18p
WANTED - good driving
horse with buggy to keep through
the spring and summer .for the
feed. Write C. C. Sledd, Murray,
Ky.
HOUSE MOVING - 20 years
successful experience.ci Write or
phone Jim Barnes, Benton Route
8. Ml8pd.
FOR RENT - Three rooms zit
Calvert City for rent also a large
garden, hen house, chicken run
and fruit trees. Mrs. Clara Na-
tion. Calvert City, Ky.
FOR SALE Chevrolet Tour-
ing car. Dan. V. Nelson, Benton,
Ky. Mlle
bred, Bared Plymouth Rocks that
. Roberts, Benton, Ky. Both 
Phones
we4h, ley and pay. 411 
tf
Accounts Payable
Inasmuch as we have sold the V. A.
Stilley Drug Co. to Mr. V. A. Strow, we
are anxious to wind up our business as
soon as possible, and will ask all who are
indebted to us to, settle as soon as possible.
Please come An and settle these ac;-




When they read these prices. But ire
can't please everybody.
SO THE MORE WE SELLTHE LOWER WE
FOR CASH ONLY
Best ('oal Oil per gallon




Butchers lard, per can
Packers lard, per can
Smoked" Butts, per pound











Smith's Cash & Carry
Calvert City, Ky.
More for Your Money
Omaln y©u everc ithoughtt p©i
Hbw can we make this
Sweeping promise? 
le
Well, just consider these facts:
FACT 1 - Every automobile owner knows
the quality of Firestone Tires. They have
either Used them or have a friend who has
FA CT 2 - We can sell them lower than
the ordinary make of tires becaus of our
merchandising plan of fast turn over with
little overhead.
Compare these prices with what you have been
paying:
restone
30x3 Cord- $ 6.90
30x3 1-? Oversize Cord 10.25
2!/.0.10 Balloon ,  11.25
30x3 ('/in. ord $ 6. i0
.%0x3 orersize cord 8.65
29x1.10 Balloon 
No Matter what tire you are now using and what you a'
paying for them-we promise you more mileage at less moncv
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Ti.. War as Clo•• Ranee Dorcobol io el&
Capt.
JOHN W. THOMASON, Jr.
14=11. rs•satera=
(Continued from page 2) ,
In the afternoon a Boche came
out of a cloud and shot down in
flames the fat observation bal-
loon that lived just up the river
from Croutte. Certainly there
grew to be a feeling in the air ..
About one o'clock the morning
of the 15th the Boche dropped
nine-inch shells into the town.
The battalion was turned out, and
stood under arms in the dark
while the battalion gas officer
sniffed around busily to see if
the shells were the ga.s, variety.
They were not, but the battalion,
after the shelling stopped and
the casualties were attended to,
observed that in the east a light
not of the dawn was putting out
the stars. The eastern sky was
all aflame with gun flashes, and
a growing thunder shook the still
air.
The files remarked that- they
were glad not to be where all that
stuff was lightin' and after break-
fast-projected the usual swim-
ming parties. Aquatic sports were
then vetoed by regretful platoon
commanders, since it appeared
that Battalion H. Q. had direct-
ed the compaines to hod them-(
selves in readiness for instant
movement to an unspecified place.
There upon the guns eastward
took on a more than professional
intesest. The civilians looked and
listened also. Their faces were
anxious. They had heard that.
noise before,' The hot July hours
passed; the battalion continued
to be held in readiness, and got
practically no sleep in conse-
quence. These was further shell-
ing. and the guns were undoubt-
edly louder—and nearer.
Breakfast on the 16th was
scant, and the cooks held out lit-
tle encouragement for lunch.
Lunch was an hour early, and
consisted of beans. The shadows
were lengtheing, when the bugles
blew "assembly" and the com-
panies fell in, taking the broad
white road that led down the
river. At the next'town — towns
were thick along the Marne from
Chateau-Thierry to Meaux—they
passed through the other battal-
ions of the Fifth marines, jeer-
ingly at ease beside the road.
• Beyond them was the Stith
regiment of marines, arms stack-
ed in the fields by the river. Each
battalion took the road in turn,
and presently the whole marine
brigade u was swinging down •the
Marne' in the slanting sunlight.
Very solid and businesslike 'the
brigade was, keen-faced and hard
from the great fight behind them,
and fit and competent for great-
er battles yet to come. The com-
panies were under strength, but
they had the quality of veterans.
They had met the Boche and
broken him, and they knew they
could do it again. The rumble of
the guns was behind them, and
the rumor of the leave area still
ran strong enough to maintain a
slow volubility among the squads.
They talked and laughed, but
they did not sing. Veterans do
not sing a great deal.
It was getting dusk when the
First battalion of the Fifth, lead-
ing, rounded a turn in the road
and came upon an endless column
TO THOSE WHO READ THIS
If you owe me an old bill,
And call me and I say NO
Don't ask any reasons why,
If you are wise you'll know.






WHEN'S A SPOT NOT A SPOT?
When Owen Bros., Removes It.
Simple. Just send your clothes
to Owen Bros. And regardless of
the nature of the spot or the deli-
cateness of the fabric, we'll ic-
moVe. it .completely.
The low cost of this service is
repaid in the. better appearance
and extra wear of your clothes.
We Pay Return Parcel Post
10th and Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
A -di= •11-
of camions, drawn up along the
river road as far as one could
see. The companies became sil-
ent.
"Camioris! They rode us to
Chatto-Terry in them busses—"
Yehl an' it was a one-way trip
for a hell of a • lot of us, too!"
"Close up! Close up an' keep to
the right of the road."
"Camions! That's a sign they
want us bad, somewhere on the
line," commented, the lean first
lieutenant who hiked at the head
of the Forty-ninth company.
"Walter," --r the officer beside
him— "I wonder what happened
yesterday an' today, with all that
shooting." "Don't know—but this
Chateau-Thierry salient is migh-
ty 'deep and narrow, unless the
Boche spread himself yesterday. .
If we were to break into it, near
one of the corners . . ." "Yes!
Well, we're right on the tip ef it
here— can jump either way —




(Carried over from last week)
, Dr. S. L. Henson has been on
the sick list but is improving.
P. M. Anderson was a business
visitor in Benton 
Thursday.iLoxr. and Mrs. x Hulen and
little daughter Anna Marie of
Calvert City spent Wednesday
night the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Hulen.
Neal Hulen is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley of Ross
of near Gilbertsville spent Mon-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Lemon
Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gordon of
Salem district spent .Wednesday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Amon
Washburn.
Mrs. Martha Wyatt of Route 4,
is visiting relatives near Hamlet.
Mr. and Mrs. yester Gordon
left for Detroit riday to seek
employment.
Roy Henson spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. B. Walker.
Mrs. Synthia Washburn is visit-
ing ,her daughter, Mrs. Rex Hen-
son, near Aurora.
J. D. Washburn and 'Homer
Washburn were business visitors
in Benton Saturday.
Ted Jones was in Benton on
business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Java Edwards
and little son of Maple Springs
qpent Friday the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Washburn and chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cope and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Sims
spent Sunday the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Hulen.
The friends and relatives gath-
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
cy. T. Hulen and celebrated Mrs.
nulen's and Mrs. Martha Wyatt's
58th birthday. Among those pre-
sent were, Mr. and Mrs. Sol Hen-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Mien,
Mrs. Edd Lovett, yr. and Mrs.
Loyd Holly and daughter, Mrs.
P. M. Anderson and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Hulen of Cal-
vert City, Mrs. Martha Wyatt,
John Stringer, Raymond Gordon.
Joe Lovett; Jamie Hulen and Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Hulen. Everyone
seemed to enjoy themselves.
ROUTE THREE
(Carried over from last week)
Mrs. Bennet Roberts who has
been right. sick for the past two
weeks is slowly Improving.
Mrs. R. H. Austin attended the
funeral, and burial of her Uncle
Eli Crowell last Sunday. _
'Mrs. L. A. McGregor who has
been sick for some time is Very
much improved.
McGregor Br:4. are moving
their lumber mill to Brewers








6ays: "Wiled 1 be-
gan tat:MI,. 7':I ,!a
I had alniotht
up hope of reeoirer-
ing my lost liolth.
gooizing paias
ithered me so ilrj
thought I woolit
ave to stop work.
suffered all thy.
e4 
y uerves were worn with the unequal
truggle. I couldn't sleep. My stomach
fused to digest food and caused bloat-
ing and pamfut gases that pressed
against My lungs.
"This wonderful tonic returned 'rre
my lost health, banished all siens oi
suffering, built up my strength."
Taidac, nature's remedy made from
roots, barks and herbs, usually relieve:
constipation, tones up sluggish liver,
ts stomach in shape, vanquishes pain
builds strength. Take this wonder
. and remedy. At your druggist's.
40 million bottles sold.
Tenn. is visiting her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Bennet Roberts.
The candy making given at
Bart Ivy's Thursday night was
Well attended all reported a nice
time. •
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Cole are via
iting Mr. and Mrs. R. W. McGreg-
or this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Smith visi-
ted Mrs. Smith's parents Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McGregor. .t
GLADE
(Carried over from last week)
Mrs. M. M. Lovett is ill at her
home in Glade.
,Mr. and Mrs. Himilton Starks
spent the week end with Mrs.
Stark's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lishar Darnell..
A very large crowd, attended
the Agriculture show at Walnut
Grove school house' Saturday
night.
Lucille Darnell and Lila Dar-
nell have returned home from Pa-
ducah where they have been visit-
ing Mrs. Hamilton Starks.
Miss Arnie Wyatt spent Friday
and Saturday in Paducah visiting
friends.
Mrs. F. M. Cope is the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. David Haynes.
Mrs. D. C. Vorus is at the bed-
side of her mother, Mrs. M. M.
Lovett.
RADIO PARTY
(Carried over from last week)
Last Wednesday, Feb. 16, B. F.
Story of Little Cypress entertain-
ed' at the home of Obert Lofton,
with a Radio • party. There was
an excellent program. The hos-
pitality included:
Mrs. Laura Walker And family,
Hendrix Story and family, 'John
Smith and family, Ell Smith and
family, Leen Smith and family, G.
H. Lomore and family, Croley Lo-
more and family, Joe Lofton, and
family, Hart 'Angle and family,
Ed Callahan, and family, R. L.
Jessup and family, charlie Ward,
and family, Harvey Walker and
family, Onie Mulimax and family,
Eugene Smith and wife of Padu-
cah, Ethel and Elzie Brown of
Paducah, Mrs. Edna King, Myrtle
Smith, Madge Smith, Ruby Har-
per, Elta McNatt, Virginia Story
and brother ot Illinois, Ruby
Moore, Cecil Barnett, Bolin Angle
Stice, Edition Dezern, Ver-
non McGrary, Red McGrary,
Charlie East, Ruby Bailey, War-
ton King, Vista! Gordon, Tolbert
Harper, Rubin Harper, 'Melvin
Smith, Luther English, Russ Eng-
lish, Luther English, Ted Story,
Vi % ian Story and Marvin ,Pugh.
The Quail Community Club in
Rockcastle county has been de-
clared the best junior agricultur-
al club in eastern Kentuelcy.
One thousand capons were sold
at a cooperative sale in Wayne
county.
666
is a prescription for
C o 1 d s, Grippe, Flu,
Dengue, Bilious Fever
and Malaria.














KNOW that Cotton is the world's greatest cash crop.
KNOW that the United States consumed and export-
ed fifteen million bales of cotton during the
year of l92!6.
'KNOW that cotton is the quickest cash crop grown;
which makes it very desirable for both land-
lord and tennant.
KNOW that cotton will stand dry weather longer
than corn or tobacco; which makes it a very
sure





KNOW that cotton will average as many pounds per
acre as tobacco.
KNOW that it requires four times more work to prO-
duce and market an acre of tobacco than it
- • does an acre of cotton.
KNOW that it takes 20c tobacco to equal Sc Cotton.
KNOW that cotton is ready to pick and market in
four months after planting.
KNOW that last year's cotton crop ,was over estim-
ated two million bales by the Bureau of Agri-
culture at Washington, D. C.'
KNOW thata boll of 'cotton from a stalk only six
inches high is just as good as one from a stalk
five feet high; notso with a small plant of
tobacco or corn.
1 One Million Dollars to Invest In.FARM LOANS
The Lowest Interest Rate in America
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Lovett & Lovett, Atty.
A. P. ESTE S& C. 0. DECKER, Agents
Lovett Building Benton, Ky.
-1(
cA quart (y. POLAR1NE in time
will save the cost of nine.
WE never miss the oil till the crank-case runsdry—but 0/2,—how we miss it then! Millions
of dollars,are paid out annually,in repair bills because
somebody "ran out of oil." The perfect performance
of your motor requires plenty of good oil. Have your
crank-case filled with POLARINE-,the high-grade,
heat-resisting motor oil. You'll save on repair bills;
your motcr wiit run smoother and longer.





Is the most popnlar motor-fuel, year in and year out.
Sustained popularity is ,proof of quality. Always
first because it's "Always Better." Easy start—quick
pick-up—more mileage.
1927 Auto Road Maps of Alabama. Pkorida. rottirgia. Kentlickaad Mitelaseed ONO be hod at as.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Keestitedv) Service Shiottit• fro • tit shorge '
I.
1





Prominent Member of Paducah
Bar, Experienced. Has
Mani Friends.
STATES VIEWS OF DUTIES
IN STATEMENT TO VOTERS
(gontinued from page 1)
sent Ile people of the Second
Judicial District of Kentucky, in
the ,prosecution of the law, in
the 'Courts of bith McCracken and
Marshall Gounty.
For sometime I fla‘.. twe.n so-
licited to entier t he (-ont.-4, and
while )1 have aspiratins to fill
said office, at the !-ame time I
have felt :some, reluctance in be-
coming a candidate, but in OPW
of the fact that 'I have, both hy
appointm*Int a n d employment,
had much experience in the per-
-Tormance of the arduous duties
of ,said office, and coupled with
my desire and ambition to fill the
position, an' assurance -of strong
support. I have dcridvd tr)
candidate for said office and
take this method of publiely anr
nouncing my ambition and aspir-
ations.
From the beginning of my pro-
fessional lift., commencing s ,on
after reaching my majority, I
have bt,en engaged in the actual
and active pr.e•tice of law,' ,le % (it,
exla'rie!o'. Ic the cria!inal
tic'e, as w•ell ;I, the i•ivil. ht.!:
Ahe .sitie (.1 the pr -(1,•
defense, and Ice) tha• '
ficrmtly
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A ItHeti:, frarlt •..s i t, 1 he per: . rn
ati-t, 4 ,1 hIS' ii at % w.orow-, an
at I h., sarom• It ime ',air a.nd Joi-4
;insisting ti sitrict etifori cm' nt '
it law-- ag41,,.1 all alli;e. 0
rich find. 004 pour, the high at,
t he loy, , "1 .F.TTi N4 ; Ill NISH'. I.
kNo‘V NO 111711. 1:1 -T Fik,11.1' -
()tie f t,ht :t! .1
ro allpi r 004 1.:11tjh ! ' t h,
i his `.•,,tate h.( 11. .r..1(
J'!rnos B. ( 11 v tt
of!ici r •









Sale of Scale School building and one-half
ground and also sale of Wilson School buIlding.
By an order of the Marshall County Board of id mica
tion in ,session March 7, '1927. The Saperi
ntendent
authorized to advertise the Scale schoal building and one 0
acre of land on which it :is located for sale separatvl
 01 I't
gether and also the 'Wilson School huildinl. Tho.et
ihiTh-
to make a bid on the property should send in .ealed 
bids
time from now until the fourth of April 1927. Th
e ho •
reserves the right to reject any and all hi. The board
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On a?count of the continued ‘1c, •
had numerous requests to continue ginning I r
We will be receiving cotton on Prida
'
We have some selected seed for' plantingat. 45.: pt. I
bushel as long as we are receiving cotton.
To those who want seed for feeding purp,s( we
have them at $24.00 per .ten.
Benton Cotton Co.
mr foo am in. im ff. m 
mit Imo •• 110
-
711,
. RIDAY, MARCH 1 , 1927.
LADE
•.1 , cuts Ntr.l The Q ail -Cornmunity.•Club in
t Rockcastl county has been d
e-
!dared th best junior agrictaltur-Kis en at









One th suant1 capons were sold
;it a coo wrative sale in Wayne
.1e!v.
666
is a prescription for
C Old s, Grippe, Flu,
Dengue, Bilious Fever
and Malaria.
It kills the germs.
Facts About Cotton
1,..4
1 )11 ) YO 1 ' KN.()W that Cotton is the worlui's greatest cash crop.
1)11) YOU KNOW that the United States consumed and -export-
ed fifteen million bales of cotton during the
year 4 1926.
1)11) YOU KNOW that cotton is the quickest cash crop grown;
which makes it very desirable for both land-
lorLi and tennant.
YO' KNOW that cotton will stand dry weather longer
than corn or tobacco; which makes it a very
Sure crop.
YOU KNOW that cotton seed makes fine feed for dairy
. co $. _
YOU KNOW th it cotton will average as many pounds per
act- as tobacco.
YOU KNOW thitt it requires four times more work to 
l 
pro-
and marketi, an acre of tobacco than it
an acre of cotton.
1 01. KNOW tLit it takes 2.(1c tobaco to equal Sc Cotton.
01' KNOW'tiat Lotton is ready 4 pick and market in
fot r months after planting.
NI) YOU KNOW t at last year's cotton crop was over estim-
• atei.l two million bales by the Bureau of Agri-
culiture at Washington, D. C.
. i ) 11*()l: KNOW tihat a boll of' cotton from a stalk only six
imihes high, is just as good as one from a stalk
five feet high ; not so with a small plant of
t4acco or corn.
1 One Million Dollars to Invest In.FARM LOANS
ht Lowest Interest Rate in America
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Lovett & Lovett, Atty.
A. P. ESTE S& C. 0. DECKER, Agents
Lovett Building Benton, Ky.
-c3-I quart oj' POLARINE in time
will save tile cost of nine.
the ol till the crank-case runs
,miss it, then: Millions
2.!"l' paid. Cut annually in repair bills because
•
-.h - out of oil.- The perfect performance
- ;
,llotor rcq uirs picntrof good oil. 1-lave your
fl:'d wit!) POl.ARINE'.--the
`i-01-,1 5/.1% a rk.Tair




41.4, hAtt II }.„„),,,,
Oils and Greases
CROWN GASOLINE
i bc rrmt popular motor-fuel, )ear in and year out.
Sustained popularity is proof Of quality. Always
first because it's "Always Better." Easy start—quick
pia-up—more Mileage.
1937 Awe Road Maps o Alabanta.Rori
da, Georgia. Kentucky and Mcrrissiggi can be had at am,
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Reorischyl Servic
e Ssargoo free of charge.





Prominent Member of Paducah
Bar, Experienced, Has
Many Friends.
STATES VIEWS OF DUTIES
IN STATEMENT TO VOTERS
Lc
(Continued from page 1)
sent the people of the Second
Judicial District of Kentucky, in
the prosecution of the law, in
the courts of both McCracken and
Marshall County.
For sometime .1 have been so-
licited. to enter the contest, and
while. I have aspirations to fill
:said office, at the same time I
have felt some reluctance In be-
coming a candidate; but in view
of the fact that I have, both by
appointmenti a n d employment,
had much eXperience in the per-
formance ot! the arduous duties insisting on strict enforcement o
f
of ,said office, and coupled with all laws against all alike, 
the
my desire and ambition to fill the rich *and the poor, the high 
and
position, an assurance of strong the low, "LETTING HIMSELF
support, I have decided to become KNOW NO DUTY BUT RIGHT."
a candidate for said office and One of the purest and 
ablest
take this method ef publicly an-. Commonwealth Attorneys 
that
flouncing my ambitin and :aspir- this State ever had, 
Honorable
ations. • James B. Garrett, Who filled the
From the beginning of my pro • office for eighteen 
successive
fessional life, commencing sodn years in commenting 
upon the
after reaching my majority. I duties of the office that 
he had
have been engaged in the actual held so long, said:
and active practice of law, devot- "A Commonwealth
's Attorney
ing- my wractice to. both civil and holds in the palhi of
 his. hand
criminal law, and have had much in a very great measure
, the lives
experience in the criminal prac- liberty,. happiness 
and general
'Gee: as well as the civil, both ,on welfare of the peop
le of his Dia-
the side of the prosecution and trict. State and 
Country,. and the
defense,' and feel that I am suf- man who Would a
buse such a
fidently equipped by experience sacred trust wou
ld be a greater
to perform the heavy and sacred criminal than 
any guilty person
duties .devolving tippn' a Cm- that he 
prosecuted."
monwealth's •Attorney ; While all The attthorits• 
conferred by the
public offices are of much im- lawmaking 
body, upon such an
portance, there is no office, in my °Meer is great, and carrie
s such
humble opinion, of a more re- responsibilities 
as the right of
sponsible and sacred nature.' or compremise, 
which 'should not be
that calls for more ripe experi- abused an
d should be exercised
owe and high degree of intregrity with great 
caution and only for
than the office herein mentioned unusual 
cause and then only with
and that I ,seek by and through the sancti
on and approval .of the
the suffrae of the men and Circuit J
udge, and in open
women voters of this Judicial court. As a 
matter of fact, our
district. A Commonwealth's At- Statute does not
 specifically pro--
Aorney should be well equipped vide for suc
h -a right and it is
by experience and ability to meet exercised nl
y through the trust
in legal combat the ablest law- that the l
aw necessarily has to
yers who practice in our courts, repose in the
 officers chosun by
and unless he is so equipped the the people.
---pettle . of every class and condi- • Such mil 
officer should stand
tion will be the sufferers there- strongly for 
the law and its en-
by. Not only should such an of- forcement. Up
on law enforcement
ficer be possessed of such quali- depends the 
lives, liberty, safety,
fit•ations as experience and abil- happiness and
 generel welfare of
ity, but should also be posiiessed the people
, without respect to




HON. J. B. ALLENSWORTH
of Paducah, Ky.
strictly fearless in the perform-
ance of his duties, vigorous, and









Sale of Scale School building and one-ha
lf
ground and also sale of Wilson School 
building.
By an order of the Marshall County Boa
rd of Educa-
tion in session March 7, 1927. Th
e Superintendent was
authorized to advertise the Scale school 
building and one-half
acre.of land on which it is located for 
sale separately or to-
gether and also the Wilson School 
building., Thdse wishing
to make a bid oil the property should 
send in sealed bids any
time from now until the fourth of 
April 1927. The board
reserves the right to reject aity and all 
bids. The board also






On account of the continued bad weather w
e have
had numerous requests to continue ginning for ra 
while.
We will be receiving cotton on Fridays and 
Setur-
days until April 2nd. I,
We have some selected seed for planting at 45c per
bushel as long as we are receiving cotton.
To those who want seed for feeding purposes, we
have them at $24.00 per ton.
Benton Cotton Co.
is the express will of the people.' that in a spirit of fairness
, char-
the only soverign we obey. The it and even-handed juitice
 to all
law is everywhere like the atmos- I —no more or less should 
be ex-
p here we breathe. It is the vital I pected of me.
air in which -411 righti live, and It is my purpose to
 make an
is mortal to all wrongs and active campaign and to 
meet and
crimes. The law enforced, full greet every voter possible, 
• and
of life and power to preserve life, if after investigation 
you, deem
liberty and happiness, and to , me capable and qualifie
d; as meas.-
make it safe and sweet—to pre- ured by the standard 
of experi-
vent crimes before they are corn-' 1 ence, ability and in
tregrity — a
mitted, and to punish ,after theyltrue test— I will greatl
y appreci-
have been accomplished. It is thel ate your vote and i
nfluence, and
law that protects all in-all places; I if selected will promise to reward
and pursues those who violate it with faithful service.
to the injury of others to avenge Respectively and sincerely,
them. The law is viiible in its
officers, the ,agents, through
whom its Author, the People, have
chosen to give it practical ex-
pression application and enfOrce-
ment. The law goes with us
through every stage Of our lives,
from the cradle to the grave, and
defends our graves from desera-
tion and poor dust and ashes from
outrage and insult. It will not al-
low even the rose, that the hand
of love may plant cir the wild
flower that bloom there to be ides-
troyed by any ruthless hand. -The
law and its enforcement, is the
ark of safety to us all. Without it,
life itself is a negative birthright.
I emphasize by repetition, that
the duties of the office I seek are
of a very sacred nature. The man
Who fills such an office can and
Should be of great good to society
at large or can be an .obstruction
to the good of society and the
rights of the people he serves.
As before stated, a Common-
wealth's Attorney shduld be able
to meet the stronkest ,lawyers
who practice in our; courts. Si)
often persons chargeil avith crime
and genei ally high crimes have
or procure means to employ able
lawyers to -defend thOm, and often
those who bave been wrongecror
have suffSred are not able to em-
ploy lawyers to! assiiit. the Com-
mon wealth's Attorhey. to meet
often an array of able and astute
lawyers. Of i•oerse any Common-
wealth's Attorney ''should wel-
come assistance from able lawkers
but he must be able to take care
of hint-elf against the best wilt)
confront him.
A Commonwealth's Attorney
occupies practicallY the same
position as that of Judge or jury
Who sit ill judgment upon our
sac red rights. Ile should eot for-
get his sacred duties to th,Ne on
trial for life or liberty. So often
have I ( bserved prosee ut irs 11-
(1114re in abuse • and invective.
Good men on juries do ri t appre-
ciate such conduce. They soon
loose the confidence of the jury
by such conduct. Our Court of
Appeals often reverses cases on
bccuunt of such ccinduct on the
part of Commonwealth's Attor-
neys. The Court of Appeals has
often declared, in passing upon
such 'questions, and have used
this language:.
"It is the duty of a Common-
wealth's Attorney not simply to
seek cionviction .bill to see that
those- eharged with .crime have a
fair and impartial trial." ' This
rule so clearly announced by the
Court of Appeals, ! of Kentucky
should be strictly adhered to by
such officers.
It is my purpose, to have no
unpleasant controversy with any
oppopent ,who seeks the office
in this contest. I enter the con-
testwith the kindest feeling to-
ward all and expect to come out
of 'the contest in the same kind
spirit, in victory or defeat, and if
I am not•the choice I shall give
the victor My heartiest endorse-
ment and support: I shall make
this race upon whatever merit ,I
possess, and not on- the demerits,
if any, of anyone who may op-
pose me. If I am :the choice of
the voters who participate in 4he
priThary, I shall give to the duties
of the office my best efforts,
energy and whatever talent and
ability I am blessed with, and
JAS B. ALLENSWORTHI
RESOLUTIONS OF RE1PECT
Whereas, in His infinite wis-
dom Almighty God has seer. fit
to remove' from our midst, a most
estimable character in the person
of cur beloved sistier, Nina Strow,
whose .life seemed a fulfillment
of His beautiful (promise. "Yea,
though I walk through the valley
of the shadow of death, I will
fear no evil; for thou art with me,
thy, rod and - thy staff they com-
fort Me." And,
Whereas, we feel that our
church, °Ur Sunday school, her
family, and our town have sus-
tained an irreparable loss; There-
fore, Be is resolved:
That we bow in humble sub-
mission to Him who doeth all
things well;
That - we give thanks to Him
who spared her the years she
spent among us;
That we emulate her noble ex-
ample in the discharge of her
duties, her faithfulness to her
God, her leyalty to her church,
and her love for her Sunday
school-. where, "We shall meet
but we shall miss her."
That a copy of these resolutions
be tendered to the' Benton Bap-
tist Chur0 for their records, a
copy to herNfaimily, and a copy to
the Tribune-DemOcrat for publi-
cation.
Committee:- Mrs. 'Annie Dodd,
Mrs. Daisy Heath, Mr Bethel
Dycus.
SPRAY
(Carried over fro mlast week)
• Mr. and .Mrs. Ell Smith and
two • children spent Sat urday
'and Sunday with Mrs. Smith's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pock
ef Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Whitt, Mr.
and Mrs.• Joe Smith of Padhcah,
were the guest of Mr. and Mr-,
M. L. Smith Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bell and little
son, Mr. and Mrs. AlVis Flood
and .three children of Paducah
were the Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Burrel4e11.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Estes and
two children were visitors in 
ducah Saturday night.
Mrs. Eliza Barker is ill at her
home.
Mrs. Lula Th:omasson who is
ill in Paducah at the Riverside
Hosipital is though to be, much
improved.
OBITUARY
This surrounding country is
deeply grieved over the death of
Mrs. Lydia E. Houston, and aged
and highly respected lady, who
departed this life, January 8th,
1927 at 1:40 o'clock' a. m. She
had two light strokes in Novem-
ber and by good nursing and
'first class medical attention she
pulled through and was able to
stay up aLl day till January 7th,
1927, another stroke came at 9:30
p. m. and she was soon uncon-
scious and died, at 1:40 a. m.. She
was a woman of recognized
health and industry, full ot-pep
and push.! ShO was at all times
joLly. Young people loved her
and older people held her in
high esteem. There is a vacant
place in her home, never can be
filled.; A stillness there never
was before. Everybody ioved aunt
Lydia as she was familiarly call-
ed. She was born in McLean
county, Ky., June 8th, 1850, died
January 8th, 1927. She was the
mother of 16 children, 8 of whom
preceded her ,in death and 8 are
hying all attended her funeral
and burial ak Provine Chapel, 4
miles fromi, her home. Brother
Burkhart, Baptist mittister oC Pa-
ducah made an appropriate 'talk
as Aunt Lydia was a life long
Baptist and a staunch democrat
having lived through the war be-
tween the states, 1865.
She was the daughter 4-of Ben
and Margaret Whitaker, she had
4 sisters and 8 brothers, all lived
to be grown and married before
death claimed any. She has lived
a good life and it at rest in Great
Beyond. She helped evetybory
with kindness and good ldeeds.
She expressed herself as being
prepared to meet her God and
said to one of her sons, she was
ready to go. She lived a noble
and useful life. She was a beaut-






Fred Filbeck J. P. Stilley
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shine wherever she went. She al.
ways looked on the bright side of
every question. Uncle Ben her
aged husband preceded her two
yistra and four months, Uncle
Ben and Aunt Lydia lived to-
gether nearly 60 years. Born and
raised in McLean county, Ky.,
moved to South East Mo., in 1870
thence to West Tenn., in 1879,
thence to Marshall county, 1889,
lived here till our heavenly Fath.
er called them home. 'Children
weep not for' the Lord takes the
best first ,and you can go to your
dear parents.
We offer tp you and bereaved
friends our heart felt sympathy.
and may infinite gpodness bring
speedy relief to your burdened
hearts.
A FRIEND
Davies s county tamers are
planning to raise- 5,000 capons
this year; many were sold last — —
at $2.50 to$3 each.
Fifteen carloads of agricultur•





This insurance agency represents its
clients; not merely the various companies
in which it issues policies.
There are way by which you may
lower your fire ris4 and 'consequently the
rate you have to pay for protection. This
agency is always anxious to point how
this may be, done 4nd in assisting you in
doing it.
GEO. E. LONG
Successors.to E ly & Long
"111"S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT"







































• The tread of the new Goodyear All-
• Weather Balloon Tire is semi-flat and
• scientifically, designed to give maximum
• traction and resistance to ski
• 
dding. An-
• other big advantage is long, slow, even
• tread wear. "Cupping" uneven tread
• wear, so common to many Balloon Tires,
• is eliminated. Come in and see this won-
• derful new Tire.
•







• J. M. T1CHENOR & SONS
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The more we sell, the lower we sell,
the lower we sell, the more we make, The
more we make, the more you save.
Come on and join the contented arid
prosperous throng- that crowd our build-
ing each day.











Rakers Cocanut, 1 package , 
Peanut Butter, 1 glass
Mothers Churaware, oats large pkg.
Purity Silverware, oats large pkg. 
...
Small Barrel Ginger Snaps ..
Grape Fruit
Fresh Tomatoes, per pound
Iceberg Lettuce, per pound .
Fancy Florida Celery, bch.
TliE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT
Special For 2nd. Monday
And All Next Week
Good Bro. domestic (special value)  .08
Good heavy 4yd. Bro. domestic (same as
"Hoosier)  .10
Good 40 inch Bro. domestic  .10
Heavy Sea Island sheeting 40 in. (fine
quality) 
Good quality Gingham, 27in. desirable
patterns, and solid colors, (a real value
 .10
36 inch percales  .15
Good quality table oil cloth, White and
Fancies  .29
Good feather proof bed tick 25c, or 9 yds .. 2.00
Good grade Tobacco canvas 
Good work shirts, (very special) 
Specicl defiance wcrk shirt, (full cut) 
Good Overalls 
Bulls Eye Overalls (very special) 1.35
See our SpOcial Prep Girl Hose, ( all
pew shades)  1.00
Just arrived from New York. Beautiful line Spring coats, in all
the New Sport coats, with Fur trimmings, and Plain colors in
Poiretsheens. We will also have a beautiful line of dresses for your
inspect ion.
We buy our Millinery through our chain of
stores, from the biggest and best concerns in St.
Louis and will ask you to compare our styles





We pay highest market price for your eggs, hams, and etc. We
will appreciate your patronage, and will put forth a special effort




To show our appreciation we make this pledge. We pledg
e
you that it shall be our endeavor always to sell only g
oods
of honest quality. Quality and Service ability comes firs
t.
inc It is your satisfaction that is most important to us all. 
There-
fore we never sacrifice quality to make a seemingly
 low
price. We pledge buying power you give us, and our 
large
cash resources, we secure lower than market prices. 
This
saving is and always shall he yours.
-Satisfaction, Service and Saving is our pledge and 
also that
every transaction shall be handled in the full spirit o
f the
Golden Rule. This is the basis upon which we shall t
ry to












Co f   08
Loading Day or Poultry is Fri-
day. Better prices then.
E. ST. LOUIS LIVESTOCK
East St. Louis, Ill., March 9 (U.
S. Dept. of Agri.) -- Hogs - Re-
ceipts, 12,500; light hogs steady
medium and heavy 5c to 10c high-
er; top $12.25; bulk, 200 pounds,
$12.100 12.15; 200 to 230 pounds,
$11.85012.10; 250 to 300 pounds.
$11.55011.70; good 90 to 130
pound pig, $11(4'11.85; packing
3OWS, $10.600 10.65.
Cattle - Receipts, 3,000, calves
1,500; steers, mixed yearlings
ind heifers and cows, 10c to 15c
higher; spots, 25c higher; vealers,
50c higher at $14.50; other
classes fully steady; bulk steers,
$8.25(a 9.75, best mixed yearlings
and heifers, $10; bulk common
and medium descriptions. $6(48;
cows, $5.500'6.75; low cutters,
$404.75; best medium bulls,
$6.75.1
Sheep - Receipts, 800; few
lambs 25c higher to butchers $16
paid; nothing sold to packers;
ntlications strong; odd lots') fat
ewes, $9.
TOBACCO MARKET
Wed. March 9th. ,
Offerings of Dark tobaclo on
the Paducah loose leaf mhrket
Wednesday t ot a led *2,000
pounds, the, heaviest day or the
season, which opened Januairy 5.
The goheral average price. paid'
the growers was $6.50 per hun-
dred pounds. The offeringh are
expected to be heavy again tioday.
The Mantels Floor offered; 132.•
000 pounds at an average Iprice
of $6.50. Top price was $16.500.
00 pounds at an aver ' ,e
The C. 0. Brown Floor oaVred
170,0 
$6.5o. Top price was $29.504, paid
to Frank Orr. of 'Graves coOty.
The 'local station of the Dark
Tobacco Growers' Cooperative as-
sociat ion i eporte(1 receipts 'total-
ing arproximately .10,000 pounds.
Tuesday, March 8th.
Open weather resulted in hea-
vy deliveries ' of tobacco to the
Paducah loose leaf markets .Tues-
day. The offerings at the two
ioIs tf 96.780 pounds at an
average price of $6.87 per hun-
dred prounds.
The C. 0. Brown FloOr offer-
ed 44.780 pounds at an average
of $7.89. Top price was $38.50,
paid to 11. P. Langston, Marshall
,•ountv, whose offering averaged
$34.75.
The Planter S Floor offered 52,-
000 pounds at an average of $6.
No good leaf appeared in the of-
fering.




2 Hymn, 1 -."0 for a Thou::-
and Tongues to Sing."
3 Apostles Creed.
4 Prayer, ,Concluding with the.
Lord's Prayer.
5 Hymn, 330 -"The 'Solid
Rock."
6 Lesson from the Old Testa-
ment - Psalm, 73.
7 Gloria Patri.
8 Lesson from the New Testa-
ment - John, 15:1-17. !,
9 Announcements and Offer-
ings.
10 Special Music.
it :• cm on - "An Effective
Brotherhood."
12 Hymn, 556 - "Blest Be the
Tie that Binds."
13 Doxology And Apostolic
Benediction.
EVENING
1 Hymn, 5 - "Leaning on the
Everlasting Arms."
2 Hymn, 332- "In the Garden."
3 Praye.r.
4 Scripture Lesson -- 1 Timo-
thy. 6:6-19.
5 Announcements and Offer-
ing.
6 Hymn*, 113 - "Take the Name
of Jesus with You."
7 Sermon - "A Charge to the
Rich."
8 Hymn, 136 - "The Half has
Never Yet Been Told."
9 Benediction. -"*1141
Beginning Sunday the pastor
will preach a series of sermons
on social life.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank our kind neigh-
bors and friends for the kindness
shown us during the illness and
death of my beloved wife. Maggie





1. C. Band to Play Friday Night,
March 18th; Grades
. to Clot*.
The Grade of Gilbertsville
school close Friday, March 18.
On Friday ;n ght the Illinois Cen-
tral, Band rom, Princeton will
give a concert at the school
building. .
The Eighth grade Literary So-
ciety entertained the school with
the following progrom Friday af-
ternoon.
Song - By Audience.
• Bible Betiding - Lavern How-
ard.
Piano Solo - •Nancy Farris
Stone. . . .
Reading - Lucille Timmons.
Cross Qoestions and Answer -
Mary Timmons and Edward
Southland.
Life of fchabod Crane --H' Matt-
dine Ridgeway.
French Harp Solo - James
Miles. •
Impersonation - Loyd V.
Owens and Elizabeth Howard.
Quartette by Elizabeth Howard,
DelOus Collins, Inez Martin_ and
ChriSty Hall. !







Debate 4- Resolve; IThat the U.
S. shdold have helped France
during 'FrOnch Revolution.
Affirmatire-1-: Lavern Howard,
Worth Gregory, Dort ha %Tickers.
Negative - Gertrude Vancy;
Mary Ruth Brien, Ray Hall. .
' The judges decided in favor of
the #ffirmative side.. 1
A number of patrons were pre-
sent and we invite them back.
The Wild Cat club entertained
in chapel. Monday morning with it
very into program. .
The high school and Eighth
Irade boys organized an atheletic
club Monday afternoon.
Misses Arlene Tieldson. Fauvia
hull, Messrs. 1,ionel tarter, How-
ard Marshall and Jim Cillahan.
who are attendimi Murray Nor-















A surprise sandwich supper
was gft-en Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Vickerii at their home Friday
night. 'A large number of their
friencls attended and reported a
nice time. Mr. and Mrs. Vickers
left Saturday morning for Dover,
Tenn., where they will make
their home.
Mr. Lemon Hamilton of Padu-
cah' is spending a few days with
his another.
A vacant house belonging, to
Chuck TimmOns was destroyed
by, fire Friday, night.
'Sam Filbeck, Walter Kennedy
mild Rue Timmons are leaving
for Flint, Mich., Wednesday.
Miss Helen Stone attended
church in Paducah last Thurs-
day evening.
i Mr. 'and Mr/a. S. C. Jones were
in Paducah Saturday.
Mr. Reece Metcalf, left Friday
for Evatisville, Indiana.
Tribune Ads brings results.
NOTICE
We have several horses and mules for
sale. We can sell you most any kind from
$25 up. We will have theM'ali the time if
you need any kind of a work horse or
mule we haNe it.
BURNHAM BROS. & .
401 1 11111W: 41111111111MENE 
GET READY for
Spring With.. a New
4C-11""%mmismom
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Before you buy any make of automobile, let us show you tpcia
Ford Car.
You may consider that you know the Ford Car. You may have
been a Ford owner for years and think ydu are familiar with
the splendid satisfaction which the Ford gives, and yet unless
yott have made it a point to examine the Ford Car as it is
BUILT TODAY - to drive it and note its improved engine per-
formance - relax in it over rough roads, and experience the in-
creased comfort which it affords, and to learn of the many re-




Is your car in tip-top shape for
Spring and Summer driving? Is the
motor in good shape?
If your car needs any work, from
minor adjustments t o complete
overhauling, bring it in and let Lis
estimate on it. You'll like our work
our service and our prices.
Many of the new Ford
Car features are ob-
vious - balloon tires
equipment - wire
wheels - pyroxylin
finish   a choice of
colors - rriproved up-
holAtery, etc., but the
big' satisfaction to you,
as the owner of Today's
Ford Car is to be found
in the way in which it
will fulfill your ex-
pectations of what a
modern car should be.
You will be amazed at the increased power resul
ting from the Vaporizer, the smoother en-
gine operation, the increased gasoline mileage, 
the improved riding qualities, and above
all, in- the way, in which this car handles and 
performs in traffic and open road.
IN SHORT YOU MUST DRIVE A NEW FORD C
AR TO BE A FAIR JUDGE OF PRESENT-
DAY MOTOR CAR VALUES.
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